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Rebates

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

A Howard County grand jury handed
down 11 indictments Friday, including
several for drug and alcohol-related
violations.

True-bill indictments were delivered
for the following individuals:

• Felicia Aldridge, 21, of 309 W. Fifth
Street, bail jumping and failure to
appear (third-degree felony).

• Kevin James Belcher, 22, of 1913 W.
County Road 32, possession of a con-
trolled substance (state jail felony).

• Michael Neal Birmelin, 27, of 1012

W. Third Street, unauthorized use of a
motor vehicle (state jail felony) and dri-
ving while intoxicated with a child pas-
senger (state jail felony).

• John Loya Campos, 57, of San
Angelo, driving while intoxicated
(third-degree felony).

• Thomas Henry Cox, 40, of 4009
Wasson Road, injury to an elderly indi-
vidual (second-degree felony).

• James Driver, 48, of 1404 Virginia,
possession of a controlled substance
(second-degree felony).

See INDICTED, Page 3A

Grand jury returns indictments
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Courtesy photo
Big Spring Mayor Russ McEwen reads “The Polar Express” to kindergarten students at Washington Elementary School
on Thursday. The children all gathered in a train like shape and listened while McEwen read the story. Santa Claus also
brought each child a bell with a red ribbon.

By BILL McCLELLAN
News Editor

Sales tax revenues for
the city of Big Spring
were up for December
compared to a year ago,
according to the State
Comptroller’s Office.

Big Spring received
$408,334.44 this month,
pushing the year’s total
above $5 million.
Compared to December
2006’s receipts of
$376,254.38, that’s an
increase of 8.52 percent.
The funds pushed total
receipts to $5,401,871.55
— an increase over 2006
of 8.18 percent.

Coahoma, which has
experienced triple-digit
increases most of the
year, witnessed strong
receipts again for
December. The communi-
ty received $10,456.30 this
month compared to
$6,829.72 a year ago.
That’s an increase of 53.09
percent. For the year,
Coahoma has collected
$130,097.98, a substantial
54.39 percent increase
compared to last year.

Forsan wound up the
year right about where it
started. The community
received $7,184.90 this
month, down 7.68 percent
compared to the $7,782.75
officials took in a year
ago. For 2007, Forsan
banked $86,084.45, up a
scant 0.68 percent com-
pared to 2006.

Abilene pulled in
$2,560,192.89 this month.
Compared to the
$2,401,353.84 check
received in December
2006, the Key City posted
a hike of 6.61 percent.
Abilene brought in
$33,516,809.85 for the year,
up 5.19 percent.

Brownfield, which had
been down in year-to-date
totals until this month,
experienced a whopping
130.64 percent increase in

December, comparing
$170,793.79 received this
month to $74,052.06
received in December
2006. For the year,
Brownfield received
$1,087,482.16, up 7.34 per-
cent compared to 2006
totals.

Colorado City witnessed
a modest 3.73 percent
increase this month. The
Mitchell County seat took
in $41,138.25 this month
compared to $39,655.27 in
December 2006. Through
2007, Colorado City
received $538,796.53, an
increase over last year of
6.42 percent.

Fort Stockton continued
to reap major dividends
in sales tax receipts. That
city took in $189,356.57
this month, another
whopping 41.55 percent
increase when compared
to the $133,768.67 received
in December 2006. For the
year, the home of Paisano
Pete took in $2,192,321.13,
up 26.56 percent.

Dawson County’s
largest community,
Lamesa, pulled in
$88,316.47 this month, up
18.76 percent compared to
the $74,362.01 it received
in December 2006. For
2007, the community
received $1,141,215.10, up
12.42 percent.

Lubbock, home of Texas
Tech University, received
$3,463,486.77, an increase
of 4.07 percent when com-
pared to the $3,327,896.02
taken in during
December 2006. For the
year, Lubbock pulled in
$46,533,577.34, up 4.7 per-
cent.

Midlanders had an
increase of 4.15 percent in
sales tax revenues, com-
paring the $2,601,410.64
received this month to
the $2,497,599.83 taken in
for December 2006. For

See REBATES, Page 3A

Sales tax revenue
up for local cities
during December
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Crossroads region
varsity sports
weekly calendar

Here’s a look at the
upcoming Crossroads
varsity sports sched-
ule:

TODAY
Big Spring boys and

girls  basketball vs.
Snyder, 6 p.m.

TUESDAY
Forsan boys and girls

basketball at Rankin,
6:30 p.m.

Coahoma boys and
girls basketball at
Merkel, 6:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Forsan boys and girls

basketball vs. Trent, 5
p.m.

Coahoma boys and
girls basketball vs.
Hawley, 6:30 p.m.

Lady Steers softball
team holding fund 
raiser at Pizza Inn 

The Big Spring Lady
Steers Lady Steers
Booster Club will be
holding a fundraiser
for the softball team
Thursday at the Pizza
Inn.

The Pizza Inn Dough-
nation Drive begins at
5 p.m. and ends at 9
p.m. Pizza Inn will
donate 10 percent of
the night’s profit to the
softball team.

Individuals needed
to referee area
basketball games

Individuals are need-
ed to referee area sub-
varsity basketball
games for the 2007-08
season.

Anyone interested
should call Adam
Rodriguez at 517-0300.

Texas Schoolboy 
playoff results
and pairings

CLASS 5A
DIVISION I
Semifinals
Euless Trinity 30,

Plano 27, 2OT
Converse Judson 28,

Galena Park North
Shore 7

Final
Euless Trinity (14-1)

vs. Converse Judson
(11-4), 2 p.m. Saturday,
Alamodome

DIVISION II
Semifinals
Pflugerville 20,

Abilene 14
Katy 66, SA Madison

21

Final
Pflugerville (12-3) vs.

Katy (15-0), 7 p.m.
Saturday, Alamodome

CLASS 4A
DIVISION I
Final
Rosenberg Lamar 20,

Copperas Cove 14

DIVISION II
Semifinals
Highland Park 42,

Everman 13
Lake Travis 49,

Dayton 13

Final
Highland Park (15-0)

vs. Lake Travis (14-1),
1:30 p.m. Saturday,
Waco's Floyd Casey
Stadium

CLASS 3A
DIVISION I
Final
Liberty Hill 38,

Gilmer 13

See BRIEFS, Page 4B

IINN B BRIEFRIEF
By LARRY LAGE
AP Sports Writer

ANN ARBOR, Mich. —
Michigan hired Rich Rodriguez
away from his alma mater after
failing to bring back one of its
own.

A man with ties to both the
Wolverines and West Virginia
might’ve helped.

College football’s winningest
program ended its coaching
search Sunday, nearly a month
after it started, by announcing
Rodriguez would succeed retir-
ing Lloyd Carr.

Rodriguez was scheduled to be

introduced as the Wolverines’
coach at a news conference
Monday morning.

“I am thrilled to have
Rich Rodriguez as Michigan’s
new coach,” athletic director Bill
Martin wrote in an e-mail to The
Associated Press. “Rich brings
an exciting brand of football to
Michigan Stadium. We welcome
the entire Rodriguez family to
Ann Arbor.”

Former West Virginia coach
Don Nehlen, who coached
Rodriguez when he played for
the Mountaineers and was on Bo
Schembechler’s staff at
Michigan, endorsed the move.

“I felt it was a great opportuni-
ty for Rich,” Nehlen told the AP
in a telephone interview from
Morgantown, W.Va. “There are
not many Michigans around.”

Michigan’s reputation, though,
seemed to take a hit during con-
stant coverage of its first coach-
ing search since hiring
Schembechler nearly four
decades ago. The school had per-
mission to talk to LSU coach Les
Miles, who played for
Schembechler and also was an
assistant under him, but couldn’t
bring him back to Ann Arbor. It
also talked with Greg Schiano,
who decided to stay at Rutgers.

The 44-year-old Rodriguez
seems to be much more than a
consolation prize.

He built West Virginia into a
Big East power, winning the con-
ference championship this year
for the fourth time in five sea-
sons and going 60-26 overall.

The 11th-ranked Mountaineers
(10-2) will play in their second
Bowl Championship Series game
in three seasons, but Nehlen
doesn’t expect Rodriguez to
coach them in the Fiesta Bowl
against Oklahoma.

See COACH, Page 4B

Michigan steals WVU’s head man Rodriguez

By JAIME ARON
AP Sports Writer

IRVING — With the game on
the line, Tony Romo got ready
for another heart-stopping rally.

He dropped back to pass,
cocked his arm — and the ball
squirted out, an indication his
hand injury was more than a
minor inconvenience. But Romo
bounced back to make a fourth-
down conversion, keeping hope
alive.

Then he dropped back again,
saw Terrell Owens cutting to the
sideline and threw it right where
T.O. was supposed to be. But he
wasn’t. He fell, so the ball went
straight to one of the
Philadelphia Eagles, the third
time they’d caught a pass meant
for Owens.

From aches and pains to
painful mistakes, the Dallas
Cowboys had little go their way
Sunday. So there was no crazy
comeback this time, just a 10-6
loss that ended their seven-game
winning streak and raises ques-
tions about another December
slide.

Dallas (12-2) had 240 yards, its
fewest of the season, and didn’t
score a touchdown for the first
time since November 2004. Add
in last week’s last-second victory
in Detroit and the Cowboys have
played two lousy games in a row.

“We’ll get back and right the
ship,” Romo said. “I know I’ve
got to come back to do better.”

He’s also got to come back
healthy.

Romo hurt the thumb area on
his passing hand on the same
third-quarter play in which cen-
ter Andre Gurode was hurt. X-
rays shows no break, but it’s at
least bruised. Romo had it 

See COWBOYS, Page 4B

Eagles shock Cowboys as Romo struggles

AP photo/Mike Stone

Dallas Cowboys quarterback Tony Romo (9) looses the ball after being hit by Philadelphia Eagles defensive end
Trent Cole (58) in the fourth quarter Sunday in Irving. Romo threw three interceptions in the Cowboys’ 10-6 loss. 

The Associated Press
Maybe all the Miami

Dolphins needed was the
right kind of inspiration.

The Dolphins got their
first victory of the season
after 13 losses on a day
when their undefeated
team of 35 years ago was
honored. Perhaps it was
the presence of seven Hall
of Famers from that team
as honorary captains that
finally made the differ-
ence in a 22-16 overtime
victory Sunday against
reeling Baltimore.

“I talked to Coach
Shula, and I told him we
would win,” Miami defen-
sive end Jason Taylor
said. “I’m glad we did. I
can’t lie to Coach Shula.”

And he didn’t, thanks to
Baltimore’s Matt Stover
missing a 44-yard field
goal in the extra period,
then Miami’s Greg
Camarillo turning a short
completion into a 64-yard
touchdown.

“I’ve been looking for-
ward to this day for quite
some time,” said coach
Cam Cameron after get-
ting his first NFL win as
a head coach.

For one afternoon, the
Dolphins got to feel what
has become a habit for
New England. The
Patriots beat the New

York Jets 20-10 in icy,
windy conditions and
became the second NFL
team to go 14-0. The other
was the 1972 Miami club
that went on to take the
Super Bowl.

“As long as that zero
stays in that (loss) col-
umn, I’m cool with it,”
star receiver Randy Moss
said.

Also Sunday, Tampa
Bay clinched the NFC
North by routing Atlanta
37-7, and San Diego took
the AFC West with a 51-14
romp past Detroit.
Indianapolis clinched a
first-round playoff bye
with its 21-14 victory at
Oakland. Green Bay did
the same after its 33-14
victory at St. Louis.

Dolphins 22,
Ravens 16, OT

Miami snapped a 16-
game losing streak and
sent Baltimore (4-10) to a
franchise-record eighth
consecutive defeat.

Camarillo broke over
the middle on third down
and had two steps on the
secondary when he
caught a pass from Cleo
Lemon near midfield.
Camarillo sprinted to the
end zone for his first NFL 

See NFL, Page 4B

NFL roundup: Dolphins win first, Pats go 14-0

AP photo/J. Pat Carter

Miami Dolphins wide receiver Greg Camarillo scores the winning touchdown during over-
time of their 22-16 win against the Baltimore Ravens Sunday in Miami. The victory was the
first of the season for the Dolphins.
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Virginia Hilario Bustamante
Virginia Hilario Bustamante, 51, of

Big Spring died Sunday, Dec. 16, 2007, at
Covenant Medical Center in Lubbock.
Funeral mass will be at 11 a.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 19, 2007, at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church with the Rev.
James Plagens officiating.  Vigil ser-
vices will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 18,
2007, at Myers & Smith Chapel.  Burial
will be at Mt. Olive Memorial Park. 

She was born March 11, 1956, in Big
Spring to Ofelia and Ascension Hilario Sr. She was a
lifetime resident of Big Spring and was a homemaker.
She was a member of Sacred Heart Catholic Church.  

She is survived by her husband, Elias Bustamante
Jr. of Big Spring; two sons, Eric H. Bustamante and
his wife, Maria San Roma, of Rogers, Ark., and Elias
Bustamante III of Big Spring; two daughters, Erica
Delbosquez and her husband, Chris, and Priscilla B.
Tapia and her husband, Lance, all of Big Spring; five
grandchildren; her mother, Ofelia Galan of Big Spring;
12 sisters, Ester Calderon, Estella Hilario, Marylou
Villareal, Norma Juarez, Sarah Rivera, Isabel
Martinez, Cecilia Hyden, Diana Rodriguez and JoAnne
Hilario, all of Big Spring, Yolanda Moran of San
Antonio, Rosemary Guitterez of Lovington, N.M., and
Sally Correa of Amarillo; two brothers, Ascencion
Hilario Jr. and Sammy Hilario, both of Big Spring; and
a number of nieces and nephews. 

She was preceded in death by her father, Ascension
Hilario Sr., and one sister, Mary H. Martinez.  

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home.
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com

Ona Bickley
Funeral services for Ona Bickley will

be held at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 18, 2007,
at the First United Methodist Church of
Stanton with the Rev. Daniel
Armstrong, pastor, officiating.
Interment will be at Evergreen
Cemetery in Stanton. 

The family will receive friends
Monday from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at the
Gilbreath Funeral Home. 

Ona Bickley was born Sept. 9, 1916, in
Trent to J.R. and Arilla Nichols.  

The family moved to West Texas where she went to
school and graduated from Courtney. 

She married Harrison Bickley on Dec. 31, 1938, in the
First Methodist Church of Stanton. 

She devoted her life to Christ and used her musical
talent playing the organ and piano in her church from
the time she was a teenager. 

She is survived by two daughters, Shirley Stone and
Marilyn Glaspie, both of Stanton; four grandchildren;
eight great-grandchildren; one brother, Oran Nichols
of Midland; and numerous nieces and nephews. 

She was preceded in death by her parents; two broth-
ers, Clarence Nichols and Elma “Pop” Nichols; two sis-
ters, Opal Jones and Velma Clements; and her hus-
band of 67 years. 

The family suggests memorials be made to First
United Methodist Church, P.O. Box 1193, Stanton 79782
or to Home Hospice, 901 W. Missouri Ave., Midland
79701. 

Arangements are under the direction of Gilbreath
Funeral Home. Online condolences may be made at
www.npwelch.com. 

Robert ‘Bob’ Baird
Robert “Bob” Baird, 64, of Big Spring died on

Saturday, Dec. 15, 2007, in a Lubbock hospital.
Graveside funeral services will be held at 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 18, 2007, at Mt. Olive Memorial Park
with the Rev. Keith Weaver, pastor of East Fourth
Street Baptist Church, officiating.

He was born on Feb. 27, 1943, in Redding, Calif., and
married Marie Hastain on Dec. 7, 1967, in Sacramento,
Calif.

Survivors include his wife, Marie Baird of Big
Spring; one daughter and son-in-law, Robyn and Keith
Torbik of Big Spring; three step-daughters, Jeri Richey
of Georgetown, Calif., Mary Franklin of Rio Linda,
Calif., and Lisa Fackrell of Des Moines, Wash.; two
step-sons, Sam Fackrell of Puyallup, Wash., and John
Fackrell of Georgetown, Calif.; one sister, Shirley
Burkett of Sacramento, Calif.; one brother, James
LaBue of Sacramento, Calif.; 16 grandchildren; and
several great-grandchildren.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle &
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring.
Online condolences can be made at:
www.npwelch.com. 

Carl A. Coleman
Carl A. Coleman, 94, of Big Spring died Monday, Dec.

17, 2007, in a local nursing home. His services are
pending with Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home &
Crematory of Big Spring.

Gilberto S. Recio
Gilberto S. Recio, 62, of Big Spring died Sunday, Dec.

16, 2007, at his residence. Services are pending at
Myers & Smith Funeral Home.  

Margaret Elwell
Margaret Elwell, 92, of Big Spring died Saturday,

Dec. 15, 2007, at her residence. Services are pending at
Myers & Smith Funeral Home.  

Edith Davie
Edith Davie, 85, of Big Spring died Friday, Dec. 14,

2007, at Scenic Mountain Medical Center. Services are
pending at Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

Today — Mostly cloudy. Highs in the upper 50s.
South winds 10 to 15 mph.

Tonight — Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid 30s. South
winds 10 to 15 mph.

Tuesday — Sunny. Highs in the mid 60s. Southwest
winds 10 to 15 mph.

Tuesday night — Partly cloudy. Lows 33 to 38. South
winds around 10 mph.

Wednesday — Mostly sunny. Highs in the upper 60s.
Southwest winds 15 to 20 mph.

Wednesday night — Mostly clear. Lows 31 to 36.
Thursday — Mostly sunny. Highs in the upper 60s.
Thursday night — Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper

30s.

Results of the Lotto Texas drawing Saturday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 19-20-24-29-37-44
Number matching six of six: None.
Estimated jackpot for Wednesday night drawing: $6

million.
•••

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Saturday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 8-10-19-33-37
Number matching five of five: None.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Tonight.

•••
The winning Daily 4 numbers drawn Saturday night,

in order:
2-9-8-0. Sum It Up: 19.

•••
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday night,

in order:
9-3-8. Sum It Up: 20.

•••
The winning Daily 4 numbers drawn Saturday after-

noon, in order:
2-4-4-0. Sum It Up: 10.

•••
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday after-

noon, in order:
9-9-1. Sum It Up: 19.
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The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol-
lowing activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail
reported having 65 inmates at the time of this report.

• MICHAEL DALE MOSELEY, 42, was arrested
Friday by DPS on charges of driving while license
invalid - enhanced, driving while intoxicated - third or
more offense and possession of marijuana - two ounces
or less.

• FRANKIE DEAN NORVELL, 38, was arrested
Friday by the HCSO on a charge of theft.

• CYNTHIA WHITE, 43, was arrested Friday by the
HCSO on a judgment/sentence for possession of a con-
trolled substance.

• BERNARDO MENDEZ RODRIGUEZ, 36, was
arrested Friday by the HCSO on a charge of possession
of a controlled substance.

• ERNEST WILLIAM CLARK, 67, was transferred
to the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a charge of
criminal trespass.

• TERRY EDWARDS SHIRLEY, 44, was transferred
to the county jail Friday by the BSPD on a charge of
criminal trespass.

• DIANA DARDEN SANDERS, 47, was arrested
Saturday by DPS on a charge of public intoxication.

• CHARLES WESLEY CAMPBELL, 49, was arrest-
ed Saturday by DPS on charges of driving while intox-
icated and unlawfully carrying a weapon.

• ADAM CANDIDO AGUILAR, 31, was arrested
Saturday by DPS on a charge of driving while intoxi-
cated - second offense.

• TOMMY DEL BOLTON, 25, was arrested Saturday
by DPS on a charge of public intoxication.

•  BRAD AARON KINARD, 23, was arrested
Saturday by DPS on a charge of driving while intoxi-
cated.

• KAYE LYNN WOOLRIDGE, 20, was transferred
to the county jail Saturday by the BSPD on a charge of
theft by check.

• RYAN COLE WALKER, 19, was arrested Saturday
by DPS on charges of driving under the influence by
a minor and minor in possession of alcohol.

• GARRETT BRYAN WALKER, 19, was arrested
Saturday by DPS on charges of consumption of alcohol
by a minor and minor in possession of alcohol.

• DAVID CRUZ, 41, was arrested Sunday by DPS on
a charge of driving while intoxicated - third or more
offense, open container.

• PERRY LEE JEFFERY, 20, was arrested Sunday
by DPS on charges of consumption of alcohol by a
minor and minor in possession of alcohol.

• CHRISTINA MARTINEZ, 24, was transferred to
the county jail Sunday by the BSPD on a charge of
resisting arrest, search or transportation.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol-
lowing activity between 9 a.m. Saturday and 7 a.m.
today:

• PRESTON BOLTON, 24, of 2621 Fairchild, was
arrested Saturday on a charge of driving while license
invalid.

• HECTOR LOPEZ JR., 27, of 1408 S. Donnaly, was
arrested Sunday on a warrant.

• CHRISTINA MARTINEZ, 24, of 134 Jonesboro,
was arrested Sunday on charges of assault Class
C/family violence and resisting arrest.

• JACK PAREDEZ, 21, of 105 E. 17th Street, was
arrested Sunday on two local citations.

• SANDRA HAYMAN, 41, of 2501 Chanute, was
arrested Sunday on a Brady County warrant.

• JAY FRANK OLIVAS, 17, of 7003 Old Colorado
City Highway, was arrested Sunday on a charge of
theft.

• UNATTENDED DEATH was reported in the 1600
block of Martin Luther King Blvd.

• THEFT was reported:
- in the 1600 block of Stanford.
- in the 1200 block of 11th Place.
- in the 1100 block of Lamesa.
- in the 1400 block of Highway 87.
- in the 200 block of Marcy.
- in the 700 block of Interstate Highway 20.
- in the 800 block of 13th Street.
- in the 400 block of Fourth Street.
• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported:
- in the 300 block of State.
- in the 1600 block of 11th Place.
- in the 700 block of Second Street.
• BURGLARY OF A VEHICLE was reported:
- in the 700  block of 11th Place.
- in the 800 block of 16th Street.
• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported in

the 1000 block of Second Street.
• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was

reported in the 600 block of 17th Street.
• UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A MOTOR VEHICLE

was reported:
- in the 600 block of Caylor.
- in the 4000 block of Connally.
• AGGRAVATED ASSAULT was reported in the

3300 block of FM 700.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency
Medical Services reported the following activity:

NOTE — A trio of structure fires reported over the
weekend are currently being investigated by the Big
Spring Fire Marshal’s office. More information was
not available at press time.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of N.
Highway 87. One person was transported to the
VAMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2600 block of Loop
Road. One person was transported to the VAMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 200 block of
Jefferson. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 1400 block of main.
Service refused.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 500 block of N.
Birdwell Lane. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 300 block of S. Main
Street. Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2000 block of S,
Gregg Street. Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of N.
Highway 87. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 500 block of W. 17th
Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 400 block of E. 16th
Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 3200 block of
Parkway. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 900 block of Father
Delaney. One person was transported to SMMC.

• STRUCTURE FIRE was reported in the 1100 block
of Wood Street.

• RUBBISH FIRE was reported in the area of 16th
Street.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 500 block of
Westover Road. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 2500 block of
Alsbrook. Service refused.

Police blotter

Fire/EMS
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REBATES
Continued from Page 1A

the year, the Tall City
pulled in $33,907,957.55,
up 13.14 percent.

Monahans witnessed a
.26 percent decrease in
sales tax revenue for the
year’s final month. The
Ward County seat
received $119,348.12 this
month compared to
$119,660.37 a year ago. For
2007, Monahans took in
$1,416,969.44, up 7.68 per-
cent.

Odessa received
$1,781,315.82 this month, a
14.48 percent increase

compared to the
$1,555,888.10 taken in a
year earlier. For 2007,
Odessa received
$22,169,077.79, up 12.54
percent.

Pecos, home of the
Texas Rodeo Hall of
Fame, has been recording
high scores out of the
chute all year. This time,
the Reeves County seat
posted a 78.51 percent
increase in revenue, com-
paring receipts of
$146,595.45 to $82,120.81 a
year ago. For the expanse
of 2007, Pecos collected
$1,545,444.87, up 54.59 per-
cent.

Recording a 4.28 percent

increase comparing last
December to the present
was San Angelo. The city
received $1,425,523.54 this
month and $1,366,906.37 in
December 2006. For the
year, the home of Angelo
State University and a
Howard College campus
received $18,642,880.28, up
5.67 percent.

Snyder, of white buffalo
fame, witnessed a strong
40.85 percent increase
when comparing this
December’s revenue of
$215,777.99 to last
December’s revenue of
$153,193.44. For the year,
the Scurry County seat
accumulated $2,372,101.03,

an increase of 17.44 per-
cent.

Receipts were up an
astounding 74.14 percent
in Stanton. The home of a
few old soreheads took in
$25,121.88 this month
compared to $14,426.09
233,205.90 in December
2006. For the year,
Stanton received
$287,170.26, and despite a
few very strong months,
revenues were down for
the Martin County seat by
7.07 percent.

Finally, Sweetwater,
home of the National
WASP World War II

Museum, received
$189,065.20, up 3.57 per-
cent compared to the
$182,543.36 the city took in
during December 2006.
For the year, Sweetwater
received $2,605,562.02, up
4.58 percent.

Bill McClellan can be
reached at 263-7331, ext.
235 or by e-mail at news-
desk@bigspringherald.co
m.

INDICTED
Continued from Page 1A

• Daniel Frederick
Hembree, 40, of 700 Diver
Road, driving while intox-
icated (first-degree felony
- enhanced).

• Jabenia Shanell
Summers, 31, currently in
the Howard County Jail,
three counts of theft-less
than $1,500 with two or
more previous convic-

tions (all three charges
are third-degree felonies -
enhanced).

• Nick Rodriguez
Valencia, 24, of 1104
Nolan, possession of a
controlled substance (sec-
ond-degree felony).

• Joe Anthony Villesca,
31, currently in the
Howard County Jail,
aggravated assault with a
deadly weapon (second-
degree felony).

• Michael P. Wertman,

27, of 1603 Lincoln, aggra-
vated assault with a dead-
ly weapon (second-degree
felony).

Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
at citydesk@bigspringher-
ald.com.
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1009 W Industrial Midland
432-683-2262

or
432-349-6890

33463

1801 East FM 700    (432) 263-2232

◆ ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS (PG)  5:00 PM  7:30 PM

◆ ENCHANTED (PG) 4:40 PM  7:10 PM

◆ THE GOLDEN COMPASS (PG-13)  4:30 PM  7:00 PM

◆ I AM LEGEND (PG-13)  4:50 PM 7:20 PM

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM-$4.00 / ADULT $6.00 / CHILD / $4.00

VALID 12/17/07 THRU 12/20/07
ADVANCE TICKET SALES ♦ NO PASSES-NO SUPERSAVERS

Showtimes available at cinemark.com

9256

Big Spring Herald Delivery Deadlines Are:

Weekdays by 6 p.m. & Sunday Edition Deadline is 12 AM Sunday
If your paper is not delivered by these deadlines, please call our

Circulation Dept. at 432-263-7335.Our Customer Service Rep will help you with your delivery.

Customer Service hours are Weekdays 8:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

The

32207

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Virginia Hilario
Bustamante, 51, died
Sunday. Funeral Mass
will be at 11:00 AM
Wednesday at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.
Vigil Services will be at
7:00 PM Tuesday at
Myers & Smith Chapel.
Burial will be at Mt.
Olive Memorial Park. 

Edith Davie, 85, died
Friday. Services are
pending at Myers &
Smith Funeral Home.  

Margaret Elwell, 92,
died Saturday. Services
are pending at Myers &
Smith Funeral Home.  

Gilberto S. Recio, 62,
died Sunday. Services
are pending at Myers &
Smith Funeral Home.

Phone: (432) 263-5517                                1701 Lancaster
Big Spring, TX 79720

“This Institution Is An Equal Opportunity Provider”

CALL US FOR YOUR FARMING
RANCHING AND LIVESTOCK NEEDS.

33567
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Chr istmasChr istmas
Sa l eSa l e

New Owner
Open Mon.-Sat. 10am to 6pm

Located in the Imperial Shopping Center
@3211 W. Wadley #18

Check out our Stocking
Stuffer Shelf or take a stroll
down Gift Alley and pick out
that special gift.

* Bring in this ad for 20% off any regular priced item - One
Coupon per visit - Not valid for Lay-Always. Expires 12/22/07

20%
Off*

92
53

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

While many area charities
concentrate on collecting
Christmas gifts for the area’s
needy children each year, Adult
Protective Services is looking
after Howard County’s elderly
and disabled with its annual
“Be a Star” program.

The program, which collects
Christmas gifts for the area’s
elderly and disabled and is
being sponsored by First Bank
of West Texas, will continue
collecting gifts until Friday,

according to Darla Barton,
Community Initiatives
Specialist for APS.

“All you have to do is go to
any First Bank of West Texas
location and pick out a star,”
said Barton. “The stars will
have the client’s first name and
requested gift. Each gift that is
purchased for the elderly or dis-
abled clients needs to be
returned to the bank.”

“The elderly and disabled peo-
ple APS serves are our neigh-
bors and part of our communi-
ties. Each are special and

unique. This is everyone’s
chance to contribute to a pro-
ject that makes everyone feel
like a star.”

Part of the Texas Department
of Family and Protective
Services, Adult Protective
Services officials said the pro-
gram can make all the differ-
ence in the lives of one of the
state’s most forgotten, yet con-
tinually growing, demograph-
ics.

“A lot of people don’t realize
it, but the elderly and disabled
population is the fastest grow-

ing in the state,” said Barton.
“According to the last census,
people 65 and older make up
12.4 percent of the population.
People between the ages of 21
and 64 with disabilities make
up 15.1 percent of the popula-
tion, and both of these demo-
graphics are the fastest growing
in the nation.

“Those same numbers are
always higher for West Texas.
In Howard County, 14.1 percent
of the population is 65 or older,
and 23.6 percent are between 21
and 64 years old with disabili-

ties. So Big Spring and the sur-
rounding areas have a very real
stake in a program like this.”

First Bank of West Texas has
locations at 607 S. Scurry, 1810
E. FM 700 and 500 W. Broadway
in Coahoma. Lobby hours are 9
a.m. until 4 p.m.

For more information on the
program, contact Barton at 432-
684-3201.

Contact Staff Writer Thomas
Jenkins at 263-7331 ext. 232 or by
e-mail at
citydesk@bigspringherald.com.

‘Be A Star’ program benefits APS clients

Travel hazardous as snow, sleet, freezing rain
hit Northeast; jetliner skids off RI runway

BOSTON (AP) — A wind-blown brew of snow, sleet
and freezing rain cut visibility and iced over highways
from the Great Lakes to New England on Sunday,
stranding air and road travelers and causing a jetliner
to skid off a runway.

At least three traffic deaths have been blamed on the
storm.

The National Weather Service posted winter storm
warnings from Michigan and Indiana all the way to
Maine. Around a foot of snow had fallen on parts of the
Chicago area, with 10 inches in Vermont.
Meteorologists said that 18 inches was possible in
northern New England; more snow was still expected
in parts of Michigan.

“Our biggest advice right now is, stay home,” said
Maine State Police Sgt. Andrew Donovan. Visibility in
the blowing snow was less than 200 yards, and in
stronger gusts “if there’s a car in front of you, you
can’t even see it,” he said.

In Rhode Island, a U.S. Airways Express Flight from
Philadelphia carrying 31 passengers and three crew
members slid off the runway as it tried to land at T.F.
Green Airport, which got nearly 8 inches of snow, the
Providence Journal reported on its Web site. No
injuries were reported, but the airport had to close its
runways for about 21⁄2 hours, spokespeople told the
newspaper.

International donors pledge $650 million
in aid toward creating Palestinian state

PARIS (AP) — Donors began committing funds from
around the world Monday for the moribund
Palestinian economy amid a renewed international
push for a Palestinian state, with the European Union
promising $650 million in 2008.

Palestinian Prime Minister Salam Fayyad is asking

for $5.6 billion over three years. U.N. Secretary
General Ban Ki-moon urged the international commu-
nity to fulfill the Palestinian needs and more.

“What we must do now is work together before the
end of 2008 for the creation of an independent, democ-
ratic, viable Palestinian state,” French President
Nicolas Sarkozy, the meeting’s host, said in a speech
to representatives from nearly 90 donor countries and
international organizations.

Meanwhile, Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas
said Monday that he has ruled out dialogue with rival
Islamic militant Hamas, and that without internation-
al support Gaza is “heading into disaster.”

Gaza has been virtually cut off from the world since
Hamas seized control of the territory by force in June.
Israel and Egypt sharply restricted border access in
response, and the blockade has further deepened
poverty there.

Suicide bomber kills 9 army recruits returning
from a soccer game in northwestern Pakistan

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AP) — A suicide bomber
blew himself up among a group of Pakistani army
recruits returning from a soccer game in northwestern
Pakistan on Monday, killing nine of them, the army
said.

The attacker struck near an army communications
center in Kohat, about 30 miles from the city of
Peshawar. Army spokesman Maj. Gen. Waheed
Arshad said nine troops were killed and four were
wounded.

The young recruits were walking back to their quar-
ters along a public road when a lone bomber walked
up to them and set off the blast.

Russia makes first nuclear fuel shipment to
Iran’s Bushehr plant, Foreign Ministry says

MOSCOW (AP) — Russia has made its first shipment
of nuclear fuel to Iran’s Bushehr plant, which is at the
center of the international tensions over Tehran’s
nuclear program, the Foreign Ministry said Monday.

Iran contends the nuclear power plant operation in
Bushehr is strictly for civilian purposes, but many
critics suspect Tehran intends to use the plant as part
of an alleged effort to develop nuclear weapons.

Construction at Bushehr had been frequently
delayed. Officials said the delays were due to payment
disputes, but many observers suggested Russia also
was unhappy with Iran’s resistance to international
pressure to make its nuclear program more open and
to assure the international community that it was not
developing nuclear arms.

“All fuel that will be delivered will be under the con-
trol and guarantees of the International Atomic
Energy Agency for the whole time it stays on Iranian
territory,” the Foreign Ministry said in a statement.
“Moreover, the Iranian side gave additional written
guarantees that the fuel will be used only for the
Bushehr nuclear power plant.”.

Turkey bombs Kurdish rebel targets in Iraq;
military chief says US intelligence used

ANKARA, Turkey (AP) — Turkey said dozens of its
warplanes bombed Kurdish rebel targets as deep as 60
miles inside northern Iraq for three hours Sunday, the
largest aerial attack in years against the outlawed sep-
aratist group. Turkey’s military chief said the U.S.
gave intelligence and tacit approval for the raid.

An Iraqi official said the planes attacked several vil-
lages, killing one woman. The rebels said two civilians
and five rebels were killed.

The U.S. Embassy in Iraq refused to comment
Monday on the Turkish general’s assertion that
American officials had given Turkey permission to
enter Iraq’s air space.

In the nighttime offensive, the fighter jets hit rebel
positions close to the border with Turkey and in the
Qandil mountains, which straddle the Iraq-Iran bor-
der, the Turkish military said in a statement posted on
its Web site. It said the operation was directed against
the rebels and not against the local population.

As many as 50 fighter jets were involved in the
airstrikes.
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Let’s discuss tanks vs. talks

Heavy money, scant defenseEDITORIAL
“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg-
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances.”

-FIRST AMENDMENT

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.

John A. Moseley
Managing Editor

Bill McClellan
News Editor

OOURUR VVIEWSIEWS

Ron Midkiff
Publisher

WW
hat a wonderful time of year the
Christmas season is ... the parties,
parades, carols, the gathering of
families and giving and getting of all

those gifts. There’s absolutely no surprise that
most people will tell you this is their favorite
time of the year.

But enjoying what is for most of us our favorite
time of the year, we need to remember the “rea-
son for the season.”

We write this every year in this space for good
reason.

Every year on Dec. 25 we Christians celebrate
the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Yes, we know there are a great many “educat-
ed” people who want to remind us that the win-
ter solstice has been a celebrated pagan holiday
since time immemorial.

Some Christians are even ready each year to
remind us that Dec. 25 wasn’t the date of Christ’s
birth. And that’s true. The date of Dec. 25, rough-
ly corresponding to the date of the winter sol-
stice, was chosen as the “traditional” birthday of
Jesus by early Christians for no other reason
than to appease pagan tribesmen.

The Christmas tree, the Yule log, the wreath
and countless other Christmas traditions come
directly from pagan celebrations and ceremony.

But that makes little difference today.
Christmas is not a few days off from school or

work. It is not the giving and receiving of mate-
rial gifts. The true meaning of Christmas is not
even found in the opportunity for families to
come together and fellowship.

It isn’t found in Dickens' a “Christmas Carol,”
the songs about “Frosty the Snowman” or
“Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer” or even in
“How the Grinch Stole Christmas” penned by
good old Dr. Seuss.

All of those things have become Christmas tra-
ditions and we should cherish them.

What we must not forget, once again, is that
Christmas is a celebration of the birth of Christ.

We Christians know why that is important. The
real reason for the season is to remember what
His immaculate birth represents for all of us.

Yes, we believe that Jesus is the reason for the
season. More importantly, we think, He is the
reason for every season.

LLETTERETTER POLICIESPOLICIES

HHOWOW TTOO CCONTONTACTACT UUSS
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 

editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan at
newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone

number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald,

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be e-
mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com
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Rather than make a mistake, Lord, may we come to You
with our concerns.

Amen

by K. Rae Anderson

WW
atching the resigna-
tion of Sen. Trent Lott
(R-Miss.), the Senate’s
No. 2 Republican, only

a year after he was re-elected and
a little more than a month before
tougher lobbying restrictions took
effect, it was easy to
connect the dots
between his decision
to leave and the hefty
lobbying salary he
was bound to collect.  

But in the wake of
another famous
November resigna-
tion two years ago,
Lott’s departure
becomes much more
poignant. 

In November 2005,
Rep. Randy “Duke” Cunningham
also surrendered his seat over a
bribery scandal involving ear-
marks — those notorious last-
minute additions to the federal
budget — that he won for defense
contractors.  

And with the 2008 Defense
Authorization Bill, totaling almost
$500 billion (not including funds
for the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan), emerging from con-
ference committee after the
Thanksgiving break, one has to
wonder that if Duke Cunningham
weren’t already serving a prison
sentence, might the corrupt law-
maker have followed Lott’s lead
from Congress to K Street as a
defense lobbyist? 

This scenario isn’t so far-fetched.
The revolving door between

Washington lobbyists and
Washington lawmakers is spin-
ning at breakneck speed, giving
public servants a more lucrative
career path after they leave office. 

And as an investigation in
“Business Week” magazine last
September demonstrated, the
biggest beneficiary of lobbying
and earmarking is the defense
industry. 

Again, according to “Business
Week,” the “vast majority” of the
top 50 recipients of earmarks in
the 2005 budget were military con-
tractors, with Boeing turning up
as the biggest winner with $456
million in budget add-ons. 

In 2004, Darlene Druyan, the for-
mer number-two weapons procur-
er for the Air Force, was sen-
tenced to prison for negotiating a
job for herself with Boeing while
she was still overseeing weapons
contracts at the Pentagon — but
not before a full investigation
revealed that she had used her
official position to direct billions
of dollars to her future employers. 

The Cunninghams and the
Druyans are extreme examples of
outright lawbreaking in a world
where the lines often are blurred
between weapons buyers and
weapons makers.  

A separate story printed on
January 4, 2007, in “The Hill,” a
Washington, D.C.-based newspa-
per, that the defense industry,
anticipating possible earmark
reform from the new Democratic
Congress, was preparing an
aggressive lobbying agenda as the
Pentagon’s 2008 budget request
was first submitted. 

The president of the Aerospace
Industries Association was quoted
saying that a major part of that
agenda was multi-year contracts
for big defense systems. 

Is it any wonder, then, why the
Senate approved an amendment
for a multi-year contract for the F-

22 Raptor fighter, even though
members of the Senate Armed
Services Committee had decided to
fund the plane one year at a time
due to its skyrocketing costs? 

The senator who pushed the
multi-year contract was Saxby
Chambliss from Georgia, where
the F-22 is produced.   

Taking a step back, it doesn’t
take much curiosity to ask how
much of that $500 billion baseline
defense budget is devoted to feath-
ering the nests of defense contrac-
tors and select congressional dis-
tricts.  

For example, how does the
Pentagon justify $3.5 billion for
the DDG-1000 stealth destroyer or
$2.4 billion for the Virginia-class
submarine? 

The added value to national
defense of these weapons in the
post-Cold War, post-9/11 world is
highly questionable, but their
tremendous cost overruns are
hardly in doubt. 

Today’s business practices of the
Pentagon and the defense lobby
should serve as a warning that the
political process in Congress may
be incapable of dealing with issues
in the national interest. 

But unless the common-sense
lobby becomes as profitable as the
weapons-making lobby, we may
have to find a way around
Congress before we can see some
fiscal sanity. 

Jack Shanahan is head of the
Military Advisory Committee of
Business Leaders for Sensible
Priorities and former commander
of the U.S. Second Fleet.

DISTRIBUTED BY
MINUTEMANMEDIA.ORG.

BB
ecause of President Bush,
the world hates America.
If voters elect a Democrat,
the 2008 hopefuls argue,

Washington will engage in more
diplomacy and the world will love
us.

They glom onto
every news story to
bolster that argument
— including the new
National Intelligence
Estimate (NIE) that
refuted a 2005 NIE
that reported “high
confidence” that Iran
was working on
nukes, by assessing
with “high confi-
dence that in fall
2003, Tehran halted
its nuclear weapons program.”

For years, Democrats have com-
plained that Bush should have
been more skeptical of intelligence
that supported his ideology. Now
they’re doing the same thing, as
they embrace the new NIE report
as gospel.

In an interview at Stanford Law
School Friday, U.S. Ambassador to
the United Nations Zalmay
Khalilzad was less accepting of the
new NIE. As a diplomat, Khalilzad
did not engage in partisan attacks.
But he did comment on the NIE’s
history of underestimating —
Iraqi efforts before the first Gulf
War — and overestimating —
Iraq’s WMD before this war.

Khalilzad added, “This estimate
is about a part of the nuclear
problem of Iran. The biggest part
of the nuclear problem is having
the fissile material to make the

bomb.” No one should relax when
oil-rich Iran continues uranium
enrichment.

At a National Public Radio
debate last week, Democratic can-
didates argued that Iran’s actions
highlight the need for more diplo-
macy. Diplomacy boosters cite the
NIE statement that the Iran
nuclear program “was halted pri-
marily in response to internation-
al pressure.”

Hmmm. Which would present
greater “international pressure” —
a war in Iraq or a U.N. resolution?
According to the Washington Post,
“senior intelligence officials said
it is possible that Libya’s decision
to halt its nuclear program and
the war in Iraq were also factors,
but said there was no direct evi-
dence of either.” Right. There’s no
direct evidence, other than the
fact that Libya also happened to
do the same thing right after the
start of the war. No wonder con-
servatives are suspicious.

An Afghan who first came here
as a high-school exchange student
near Modesto, Calif., Khalilzad is
living proof that many in the
world love America. He “fell in
love” with Americans, how “wel-
coming” they are and the way
they interact with others. He can’t
imagine another large country
that would have granted him such
opportunity.

Rather than hate us, Khalilzad,
also former ambassador to
Afghanistan, noted that the
Afghans “couldn’t have enough of
us. The only fear that they have is
that we will abandon them.”

As former ambassador to Iraq,

Khalilzad saw Shiites and Kurds
thankful for U.S. troops in Iraq,
while recent efforts to reach out to
Sunnis have improved how all
Iraqis look at U.S. troops.

What would happen to America’s
image abroad if U.S. troops with-
drew from Iraq? Khalilzad
answered: “That would be a disas-
ter in my mind.” And: “Weakness
is very provocative.”

Many fear violence between
Sunni and Shiites, Turks and
Kurds, and extremist Iraqis and
moderate Iraqis who cooperated
with U.S. troops.

Sen. Chris Dodd was in San
Francisco Sunday. When I asked
him what would happen to
America’s image abroad if we
withdrew from Iraq in, say, 18
months, Dodd observed that noth-
ing is certain, but: “I think we
enhance the image.”

The troops surge has not
brought about political reconcilia-
tion. The world, Dodd surmised,
would respect a nation that recog-
nizes it is “traveling down the
wrong road.”

That is the fundamental differ-
ence between the pro-war and
anti-war camps on Iran and Iraq.

One side argues that Americans
must show themselves big enough
to admit a mistake. 

The other side believes that los-
ing doesn’t win many friends or
mollify many enemies.

E-mail Debra J. Saunders at
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com.
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Let’s remember
what Christmas
really celebrates
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COACH
Continued from Page 1B

“He’ll be in Ann Arbor
to stay,” Nehlen told The
AP. “It would be too hard
for him to coach West
Virginia in the bowl
game.

“He’s got a lot of work
right away at Michigan,
where he has to assemble
a staff and catch up on
recruiting.”

Rodriguez told the
Mountaineers before
their practice Sunday
afternoon that he was
leaving to coach the
Wolverines.

West Virginia corner-
back Vaughn Rivers said
Rodriguez was emotional
to the point of tears, but
did not elaborate on his
decision.

“It’s a rough day,”
Rivers said. “Now we just
have to pull together as a
team and get ready for a
bowl game.

“Coach Rod was a man
about it.”

Carr announced Nov. 19
he was retiring after 13
seasons as Michigan’s
head coach following the

season, which ends on
New Year’s Day in the
Capital One Bowl against
Florida.

Rodriguez’s West
Virginia contract, which
ran through the 2013 sea-
son, had a $4 million buy-
out clause if he left before
next September. After
several days last year,
Rodriguez turned down
Alabama’s reported six-
year, $12 million offer
after the Mountaineers
gave him a one-year con-
tract extension.

When Michigan lured
basketball coach John
Beilein away from West
Virginia last April,
Beilein’s contract had a
$2.5 million buyout
clause. Under an agree-
ment with West Virginia,
he agreed to pay $1.5 mil-
lion to the WVU
Foundation.

Michigan spokesman
Bruce Madej said he did
not know how the school
and Rodriguez would han-
dle his buyout.

Freshman Ryan Mallett
gained experience this
year with the Wolverines,
filling in for banged-up
Chad Henne, and his
father said people should-

n’t assume his son is
transferring because he
might not fit into
Rodriguez’s offense that
features a mobile quarter-
back.

“I talked to Ryan today
and he’s going to keep an
open mind and is looking
forward to hearing what
coach Rodriguez’s plans
are,” Jim Mallett told the
AP. “So, we’ll just have to
wait and see.”

Mallett’s decision might
be easier if Terrelle Pryor
decides to commit to
Rodriguez and the
Wolverines.

The star QB from
Jeannette, Pa., said he
informed Rodriguez that

Michigan became one of
the five schools he was
considering when the
coach told him he was
going to lead the
Wolverines.

“We talked at 10 a.m.
this morning and I told
him Michigan just got on
my list,” Pryor told the
AP on Sunday night.

Pryor is also consider-
ing Ohio State, Oregon,
Penn State and Florida.

After watching Pryor
play on tape, Nehlen said
he reminds him of
Tennessee Titans quarter-
back Vince Young.

“If that kid comes, he’s
probably more important
than Rich,” Nehlen joked.

BRIEFS
Continued from Page 1B

DIVISION II
Semifinals
Celina 33, Snyder 7
China Spring 37, Cuero

14

Final
Celina (15-0) vs. China

Spring (14-1), TBD

CLASS 2A
DIVISION I
Final
Farmersville 27, Tatum

24, OT

DIVISION II
Semifinals
Canadian 17, Cisco 6
Elysian Fields 46, Altair

Rice 3

Final
Canadian (15-1) vs.

Elysian Fields (14-1), 3:30
p.m. Saturday,
Brownwood's Gordon
Wood Stadium

CLASS 1A
DIVISION I
Final
Alto 22, Seymour 0

DIVISION II
Semifinals
Munday 47, Sundown 0
Bremond 31, Maud 20

Final
Munday (14-0) vs.

Bremond (12-2), 2 p.m.
Saturday, Stephenville's
Tarleton Memorial
Stadium

SIX MAN
DIVISION I
Final
Richland Springs 98,

Rule 54

DIVISION II
Final
Matador Motley County

44, Woodson 38
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QUICK CASH REBATES
The Quick Way to Payday

We’ll cash your personal check in minutes, deposit it on your next
payday, up to 14 days, give you the money you need, the long 

distance you want and the discount you deserve!
Requirements For Service: 1) Valid Picture ID

2) Verification Of Income
3) Most Recent Checking Account Statement

612 S. Gregg          Big Spring, Texas        432-263-4400

21
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www.swa1pc.com    

mm@swa1pc.com

2008 Birdwell

Max F. Moore
President / Certified Applicator

432.263-0441 • 432.267.8190 fax

mm@swa1pc.com email

21
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SOUTHWESTERN A-1 PEST CONTROL, INC.
SINCE 1954

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com

By Steve Becker

NFL
Continued from Page 1B

touchdown, and his jubi-
lant teammates ran after
him to create a mob scene
in the corner of Dolphin
Stadium.

“Man, I haven’t run in
the open field in a long
time,” Camarillo said.
“To see it open up, to see
the end zone, to see every-
body cheering, it was a
great feeling.”

With their first victory
since Dec. 10, 2006, the
Dolphins avoided match-
ing the worst start in NFL
history, 0-14 by the 1976
expansion Buccaneers
and the 1980 Saints.

Patriots 20,
Jets 10

Host New England
clinched home-field
advantage throughout the
AFC playoffs even though
Tom Brady failed to
throw a touchdown pass
for the first time this sea-
son. Laurence Maroney
ran for 104 yards, just the
fourth time this season a
New England rusher sur-
passed 100.

On New York’s second
offensive play, Richard
Seymour slammed Kellen
Clemens to the ground in
the Jets’ end zone, forcing
a bad throw and an inter-
ception that Eugene
Wilson returned 5 yards
for a touchdown. Clemens
didn’t return.

Coach Bill Belichick

and Jets coach Eric
Mangini, his former
friend and protege who
turned him in for using a
sideline videocamera in
violation of NFL rules
after the season opener,
had a pleasant exchange
at game’s end.

Belichick smiled all the
way from the sideline
until he reached Mangini
and appeared to say,
“Great game, awesome,”
as they shook hands.
Then Belichick walked
away, pumping his fist
twice over his head.

The NFL fined
Belichick $500,000 and the
team $250,000 and took
away their first-round
draft choice next year for
the illegal taping.

Buccaneers 37,
Falcons 3

At Tampa, Fla., Micheal
Spurlock ran back a kick-
off 90 yards for a touch-
down, the first in the
franchise’s 32 seasons,
and Tampa Bay won the
NFC South for the second
time in three seasons.
The Bucs (9-5) improved
to 5-0 in the division after
going 0-6 against NFC
South rivals a year ago.

It’s the fifth straight sea-
son the team winning the
NFC South finished last
the previous season.

Ronde Barber returned
an interception 29 yards
for a TD and Earnest
Graham scored a touch-
down rushing in a team-
record sixth consecutive
game.

The loss was the fifth in
a row for Atlanta (3-11). It
capped a tumultuous
week that began with sus-
pended star quarterback
Michael Vick being sen-
tenced to 23 months in
prison for his role in a
dogfighting ring, a lop-
sided loss to New Orleans
and the abrupt resigna-
tion of first-year coach
Bobby Petrino.

Chargers 51,
Lions 14

At San Diego, the
Chargers (9-5) repeated as
AFC West champions by
beating the punchless
Lions for their fourth
straight win and eighth in
10 games.

LaDainian Tomlinson
had 116 yards and two

scores on 15 carries in
one half. Backup Darren
Sproles ran for 122 yards
and two TDs after that. It
was the first time in
Chargers history two
backs rushed for more
than 100 yards in the
same game.

Detroit’s Jon Kitna tied
his career high with five
interceptions. Three came
in the span of six plays in
the first half, leading to 17
points, as the Lions (6-8)
lost their sixth in a row.

Cornerback Antonio
Cromartie broke a 46-
year-old Chargers record
with his 10th interception
of the season, tops in the
NFL. Cromartie’s 10 picks
have come in the past
nine games, and he’s been
a starter for the past six.

COWBOYS
Continued from Page 1B

wrapped and iced during his
postgame news conference and
insisted, “I’ll be fine.”

Philadelphia (6-8) ended a
three-game losing streak, kept
alive hopes of snagging a wild-
card playoff berth and avenged
a nationally televised blowout
loss to Dallas six weeks ago.
The Eagles also ended the
Cowboys’ seven-game winning
streak and prevented them
from tying the franchise record
for wins in a season.

As bad as it sounds for Dallas,
the Cowboys knew before kick-
off they’d secured a first-round
bye — and that they couldn’t
lock up home-field advantage
throughout the playoffs. So the
stakes were pretty low. And
they played like it.

“In the NFL, you can have
days it doesn’t work for you,
and this is one of those days,”
team owner Jerry Jones said.
“I’ve seen us play too well on
offense, but what should con-

cern everybody, is if this hap-
pens in the playoffs, you get to
go home.”

Gurode and defense end Chris
Canty went out with left knee
injuries. Gurode is having an
MRI Monday, but is expected to
be OK. Canty should be fine.
Backup safety Pat Watkins
sprained his left ankle and tight
end Anthony Fasano sustained
a mild concussion.

Then there’s Terrell Owens,
whose ego has to be smarting
after waiting until the fourth
quarter for his first catch
against his former team. He
had only two after having only
three last week. Worse yet,
three passes Romo threw to
him were caught by
Philadelphia, including what
turned out to be Dallas’ final
offensive snap. T.O. slipped on
the play, ending the locals’
hopes of seeing the kind of last-
minute rally Romo pulled off in
Detroit last week and Buffalo in
October.

“We came out flat. We just
couldn’t get anything going
offensively,” Owens said.

“Maybe this is good for us — a
gut-check.”

Romo finished 13-of-36 for 214
yards, with a career-low rating
of 22.2. It came in front of his
parents and his newest A-list
girlfriend — Jessica Simpson,
who tugged the front of her
pink No. 9 jersey, then mouthed
the word “Romo!” when cam-
eras spotted her. For what it’s
worth, Romo’s previous worst
rating came last December
against Philadelphia when
then-girlfriend Carrie
Underwood was here.

“If we go on and win the
Super Bowl, the loss is a good
thing,” Romo said. “If we lose
first round of the playoffs, the
loss is not a good thing.”

Philadelphia’s Donovan
McNabb was 23-of-41 for 208
yards and a touchdown, which
he celebrated with the kind of
spread-armed, arched-back ges-
ture Owens used when he
played for the Eagles. He also
ran nine times for a season-
high 53 yards, with a season-
best 28-yarder. He was hardly
dominant, getting sacked four

times and failing to convert on
several third-and-shorts. Then
again, he also overcame the
first-quarter loss of tight end
Matt Schobel (concussion) and
right guard Shawn Andrews
(knee).

McNabb denied borrowing a
page from T.O.’s celebration
manual.

“I’ve been through a lot this
season, so I was just giving
thanks to the man upstairs,”
McNabb said.

Philadelphia’s defense was
out to save face after giving up
38 points and 434 yards last
time against Dallas. The Eagles
proved their point right away,
preventing the Cowboys from
getting a first down in the first
quarter. Romo started 0-for-6
after having only five incom-
pletions last time.

“This is special,”
Philadelphia defensive coordi-
nator Jim Johnson said.

Eagles running back Brian
Westbrook broke free for what
would’ve been a 25-yard touch-
down with a little more than
two minutes left, but he decided

to stop at the 1. It seemed
bizarre, but was brilliant strat-
egy. With Dallas out of time-
outs, all McNabb had to do was
take a knee three straight times
to seal the deal.

“It was brilliant,”
Philadelphia coach Andy Reid
said. “He used that Villanova
education and transferred it to
the football field.”

Westbrook gained 81 yards on
18 rushes and 63 yards on nine
receptions.

Witten, coming off a team-
record 15 receptions, caught
eight passes for 113 yards,
including a 53-yarder that made
him the first Dallas tight end to
go over 1,000 yards receiving in
a season.

Reggie Brown had
Philadelphia’s touchdown and
the venture into the kettle after
an incompletion.

“I was running too fast to
slow down,” he said. “I about
bowled over a cheerleader.
There was a big red bowl there.
I was happy there wasn’t any
presents in there. I didn’t want
to squish anyone’s presents.”

NOBODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults

Call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring
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$ 4 0 0  T O  $ 1 , 0 0 0  P R O F I T  P E R  M O N T H

But the rewards are great! I work for myself and
make a good living. I take responsibility for my performance

- it’s all up to me. A lot of people depend on me, and I
wouldn’t have it any other way.

Contracts are available now for motor route 
carriers. For information, call 432-263-7331.

BIG
SPRINGHERALD

Business Opportunity
COKE/ M&M ROUTE- Do You

Earn $100K/yr?
Locations in Big Spring,

$0 Down Fin. avail.
800-367-6709 ext. 366

ESTABLISHED CAFE for sale, 
owner willing to finance with 
good down payment. Turn key 
operation. 432-816-3091.

Cemetery Lots
SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

SPECIAL SALE. Two grave 
spaces for the price of one. 
Pay-out plan available. $50.00 
Down. The Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. 432-264-7722.

Educational
AMAZING OPPORTUNITY!

Train for a new career in 
Medical Assisting, 

Medical Office Specializing, or
Computer Business Systems!
Call now for more information!

800-497-1557
Southeastern Career Institute

Westwood Village 
Shopping Center

4320 West Illinois, Suite A
Midland, TX 79703

Help Wanted

PARKPLACE RETIREMENT 
LIVING is seeking a full time 
evening and weekend front 
desk clerk. This position is shift 
work from 4:30pm to 12:30am; 
weekends required. This posi-
tion is responsible for securing 
the facility, facilitating activities, 
dining room services and light 
housekeeping. Apply in person 
at 501 W. 17th Street.      

Help Wanted

ARE YOU A GO GETTER?
Would you like to make good 
money? Well come join own 
team!!!!!!!!!!!
Health Insurance, 401K, mile-
age reimbursement, sick leave, 
vacation time available. 

Contact or pick up application 
Sweetwater Reporter 

112 West 3rd.
Sweetwater, TX 79556

325-236-6677
or e-mail resume to 

advertising710@suddenlink-
mail.com

or Contact
District Advertising Manager

Rick Nunez
432-816-1550

COMFORT INN needs house-
keeping. Apply at Front Desk 
@ 2990 East I-20.

DAY’S INN needs House-
keeping. Apply at Front Office 
@ 2701 South Gregg Street. 

DESERT TANKS, LLC is look-
ing for experienced Welders. 
Apply in person at 1305 E. Air-
park Drive. Good Pay, Bene-
fits, Pre-Employment drug test 
required, no phone calls. 

PIZZA INN 
EARN $12-$14 PER HOUR 
DELIVERING PIZZA’S. $100 
HIRING BONUS. MUST BE 
18YRS. OLD WITH CLEAN 
DRIVING RECORD. ALSO 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. NO PHONE CALLS. 

FARM HAND Wanted! Experi-
ence only apply. Call after 7:00 
p.m. (432)684-5418.

Help Wanted
DUNCAN DISPOSAL -  Now 
hiring a driver for the Coahoma 
area. Need at least a Class B 
CDL. Experience Preferred for 
a driver’s position.  Please 
come by the Duncan Disposal 
office at 8220 West Hwy 80, 
Midland, TX- just east of the 
airport to apply in person. Must 
be able to pass mandatory 
DOT and corporate drug test-
ing requirements. No phone 
calls please. The job includes 
40+ hours weekly Mon- Fri., 
with some Sat. mornings. An 
hourly rate with benefits pack-
age is available. Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. 

EXPERIENCED PRESCHOOL
teacher needed for private 
Christian School. Salary con-
gruent with experience. Apply 
at 118 Cedar Road.

FULL-TIME Child Care posi-
tions  available. Jack & Jill, 
1708 Nolan.

Gill’s Fried Chicken looking 
for Management positions and 
Cooks. Experience a plus. 
Competitive wages. Benefits 
package includes health, vision 
& dental. Apply in person, 2100 
S. Gregg. No phone calls.

HIRING IMMEDIATELY for 
Night Watchman. Must have a 
clean background check, reli-
able transportation, and a valid 
driver’s license. Retirees wel-
come to apply. Call 
719-523-3194 after 2pm.

HOUSEKEEPING  NEEDED.
Competitive pay and paid holi-
days & vacation.  Pick up appli-
cation at Holiday Inn Express, 
1109 N. Aylesford Street.  

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for 
Roustabout Helpers, Pushers 
& Backhoe Operators with CDL 
License. Apply at Rusty’s Oil-
field Service in Stanton. 1 Mile 
West of Stanton on North Serv-
ice Road of 1-20 Monday thru 
Friday 8-5. (432)756-2821.

NEED A job today? Come be a 
delivery driver for Domino’s 
Pizza. We pay competitive 
hourly wages & put cash in 
your pocket daily! Working for 
the other guys? Bring your ex-
perience over to Domino’s 
Pizza and get paid top dollar. 
Part time and full time positions 
available. Need day hours? 
Need night hours? We have all 
shifts available. We work with 
ALL types of schedules. Apply 
now and get hired on the 
spot (some restrictions ap-
ply). 
2111 Greg Street 
EOE, Drug Free environment

PART-TIME 3:30-7:30pm posi-
tion. Jack & Jill, 1708 Nolan.

Help Wanted
Maintenance/ Electronics/ 

Electrician Positions
The Colorado River Municipal 
Water District has openings for 
Maintenance Workers in Big 
Spring. A CDL license and me-
chanical experience are help-
ful. CRMWD has an opening 
for an Electronics Technician 
and also an Electrician. Elec-
tronic and/or Electrical experi-
ence required.
District benefits include paid 
vacation and holidays, sick 
leave, retirement plan, and 
group insurance. EOE
Applications are required to be 
considered for employment 
and are available at the Dis-
trict’s office, 400 East 24th 
Street, Big Spring, Texas or by 
calling 432-267-6341.

MIDWEST FINANCE CORP 
now hiring assistant manager/ 
collector. Benefit package. Pay 
DOE. Apply in person, 600 S. 
Gregg. No Phone Calls!

NEEDED LVN or RN 8-5 M-F 
Chg./tx Nurse $18.50 + DOE/ 
$25.00 DOE. 10-6 Chg. Nurse- 
M-F starts @ $20.00 + DOE. 
Could be more. Call Tammy at 
Mountain View Lodge 
432-263-1271.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

NOW SEEKING Part time LVN 
position for Martin County 
Home Health. If interested 
please contact Allison Williams, 
RN @ (432)756-3259 or fax re-
sume to (432)756-4510.

PART-TIME HELP with Alz-
heimers patient, 20 hrs. a 
week/ Mon.- Fri. $9.00 an hour.
CNA or experience with Alz-
heimer’s preferred. Call 
432-263-0780  

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING 
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K an-
nually including Federal Bene-
fits and OT. Paid training, va-
cations. PT/FT. 
1-866-795-4058 USWA.

PROMINENT LODGE N. of 
Sterling City looking for hard-
working, energetic, pleasant, 
individual to host, cook, clean 
for guest.  GOOD PAY and 
TIPS. Will Train. Jan.-Feb. Call 
Monica 325-280-3675.

WHITTEN INN now hiring the 
following positions: House-
keepers, Maintenance, Desk 
Clerks. Apply in person, on 
I-20 next to TA Truck Stop. 

Items for Sale
FIREWOOD. PREMIUM OAK 
FIREWOOD. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. $285.00 Full Cord 
& $175.00 Half Cord. Delivered 
and Stacked. Call 
325-648-2818 or 
512-913-8297.

Miscellaneous
ADJUSTABLE MEMORY foam 
bed, raises/lowers, brand new, 
warranty, $1299........................
CANNONBALL 4 POSTER 
bed, dresser, mirror, night-
stand. Was $2950. sell $799. 
806-549-3110.

BICYCLE BOYS 27’. New con-
dition- $75.00. Welder- Miller 
200, gas- $2,300.00. Coffee & 
end tables, oak w/glass- 
$65.00. Office chair swivel, like 
new- $65.00.  (432)263-7478.

BRAND NAME 2-pc queen pil-
lowtop mattress sets. NEW 
$150..........................................
BEAUTIFUL CHERRY dining 
table & chairs. Great for holi-
day. No scratches. $225. 
806-549-3110.

DURA-SUEDE SOFA and love 
seat, never used, neutral color 
$545..........................................
NEW KING/CAL KING 3 pc pil-
lowtop mattress set, warr., 
$275. 806-549-3110.

HUGE FORMAL 11 pc, double 
pedestal dining table, 2 leafs, 6 
cushioned chairs, hutch/buffet, 
estate quality, HAVEN’T 
USED, list $4196, Sell $1995, 
806-549-3110.

National Ads
NOW HIRING Home Typists. 
$5000 Guaranteed in 30 Days. 
Apply Online: 
www.Job862.com 

National Ads
****$700.-$800,000 FREE
CASH GRANTS/ 
PROGRAMS-2007!, Personal 
bills, School, Business/Hous-
ing. Approx. $49 billion un-
claimed 2006! Almost Every-
one Qualifies! Live Operators 
Listings 1-800-592-0362 Ext. 
178. 

****$700.-$800,000.++ 2007!
FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS! Never Repay! Per-
sonal/Medical bills, School, 
Housing, Business. AS SEEN 
ON T.V. Live Operators, List-
ings, Call 1-800-270-1213 Ext. 
176. 

**DIABETIC SUPPLIES FOR 
MEDICARE/MEDICAID RE-
CEIPIENTS** New Meter! Free 
Membership and Delivery! No 
Paperwork! Call Now to Join 
Diabetes Care Club. 
1-800-956-9529.

**FREE CASH GRANTS/PRO-
GRAMS!** $700.-$800,000 
2007 Never Repay! Personal, 
Medical, Business, Real Es-
tate, School. No Credit check! 
Same Day processing! Live 
Operators! Listings 
1-800-274-5086 Ext. 177. 

1000 ENVELOPES= $10,000. 
Receive $10 for every Enve-
lope stuffed with our sales ma-
terial. Guaranteed! Free infor-
mation: 24 hour recording 
1-800-211-8057.

BLOWN HEAD GASKET? 
State of the art 2-part carbon 
metallic chemical process. Re-
pair yourself. 100% guaran-
teed. Repair shops needed for 
Authorized Service Center. 
1-866-780-9041; 
www.RXHP.com 

Ameri-Tech Building
Systems

DRUG FREE
WORK PLACE

Immediate openings!!!
Quality Control Manager

Seeking a mature,
responsible individual!

Candidate must be
highly motivated to handle
and able to work without

supervision for our fast paced
growing manufacturing 

business.
Must have experience in

building or construction; man-
agement experience a plus!
Competitive pay with a full

range of benefits.
EOA

Fax resume to:
Jamie White

936-598-6359
or apply online

www.ameritechbuildings

93
02

Pediatric Private
Duty Nurses needed

for Immediate
Openings!!

*Benefits
*Mileage paid

*Competitive Wages
*Sign-On Bonus!!

Call Kristi Young, RN 
@ 1-800-887-2235

or fax resume to
432-550-1717 today!

9139

Fiber Glass Systems, a division of National Oilwell Varco,
has an immediate opening for a Quality Control Manager at
our Big Spring, TX facility. Fiber Glass Systems is a leading
manufacturer of fiberglass pipe and fittings for the oil and
chemical industry.

The successful candidate will actively maintain and
improve our existing ISO 9001 quality system, direct mul-
tiple shift QC inspectors, audit and report on manufactur-
ing processes, and offer solutions for product and process
improvements. A technical degree and/or ISO 9001 quali-
ty management experience is preferred.

Salary is negotiable and dependent on individual skills and
experience. FGS offers a highly competitive compensation
package which includes: Salary, Generous bonus package,
up to 150% company matching to 401(k) plan, medical,
dental, and disability insurance, as well as paid holidays
and vacation.

Resumes may be mailed, faxed, or e-mailed to: Ryan
Walker, Human Resources Administrator; PO Box 1831,
Big Spring TX 79720 (Phone) 432-263-1291 (Fax) 432-263-
1293 (E-mail) Ryan.Walker@nov.com.

9132

We are currently seeking an RN field and HCA field in
the Big Spring area. It is an honor to care for our
employees & to serve our patients. We offer competi-
tive salaries, benefit pkgs, supportive work environ-
ment, tuition asst and online CE courses. Opportunities
for advancement are offered to all who work hard with
a great attitude. Happiness & joy are cornerstones of
our workplace.

Prefer an RN with 1 year Home Healthcare experience.
Please call our office at:

432-264-1164 Email: GolleherV@Fms-Regional.com 92
51

Western Container Corp.
How would you like to spend the rest of your career
in a true team-based work environment where no
time clock exist, hourly members make the final
decision on new hire offers, and a rule book that
simply states “4 things that matter” - Personal
Responsibility, Adult Behavior, Integrity, and Mutual
Respect.
We are the world-class manufacturer of Pet Coca-
Cola bottles in North America and we are currently
seeking applicants for Entry level positions.

• Ability to work 12 hour rotational shifts
• High school diploma or GED

Benefits:
• 9 paid holidays
• Paid vacations
• Health benefits
• 401k retirement plan

Apply at:
1600 1st Street

Big Spring, TX 79720
Between the hours of 8am and 4pm Monday thru Friday

30
67
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5 Easy Ways To Place Your Ad In The Big Spring Herald Classifieds!

1
By Phone...
263-7331

2
By Fax...

264-7205

3
In Person...
710 Scurry

4 5
By Mail...

P.O. Box 1431

Master Card

By e-mail...
classifieds@

BigSpringHerald.com
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope

Annie’s Mailbox ®: Advice for those in need

ANSWERS

National Ads
ADRENALIN : C.W. TIFFIN'S 
SECOND FICTIONAL NOVEL. 
All humans possess the chemi-
cal 'Adrenalin' It's the body's 
fight or flight mechanism. In 
most, it lies dormant. But in ex-
treme situations, it can be un-
controllable and the results 
deadly! Go to: 
wwwtrafford.com/07-0380 or 
call: 1-888-232-4444. 

COMPLETE T-SHIRT PRINT 
SHOP! $1195.00+shipping 
Silkscreen equipment, sup-
plies+training video. Free Bro-
chure. Video & Manual only 
$19.95. 
www.homecashbusiness.com 
1-800-311-8962.

DONATE AUTO'S, Boats, 
RV's, Garage, Junkers, Prop-
erty. Tax-Deductible. Free Re-
moval, Serving America's 
Homeless,Random Acts Minis-
tries. 1-800-903-4483 email: 
RandomActs372@msn.com 

DRIVERS - A Great Career!
England Transport now offers 
on the job CDL training. No 
credit check, no co-signers, No 
down payment Toll Free 
1-866-619-6081 Ad # 3120. 

FARMERS DAUGHTERS Con-
fessions. All Fetishes, Very Ex-
plicit. Major Credit Cards. 18 
yrs. old +. $2.99 min. 
866-592-5464.

FEDERAL POSTAL JOBS! 
Now Hiring! Earn $12 - $48 per 
hour / No Experience Full 
Benefits / Paid Training 
1-866-409-2663 ext. 22 
Closed Sundays.

GOODBYE DIAL-UP! Fast 
Broadband Satellite Internet. 
30-50X Faster. $0 Upfront Plan 
plus $100 Rebate. Money Back 
Guarantee! 
www.Continuous
Broadband.com 
1-866-425-4990. 

MYSTERY SHOPPERS - Get 
paid to shop! Retail/Dining es-
tablishments need undercover 
clients to judge quality/cus-
tomer service.Earn up to $150 
a day. Call 1-888-534-5015.

OWN A Computer? 
Put it to Work!
Earn $1500-$7500/mo. PT/FT 
FREE info package online.
www.QISglobal.com

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING! 
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K 
Federal Benefits and OT. 
PT/F/T 1-866-483-1059 
USWA. 

SECRET ENCOUNTERS
1-800-442-MEET .69 p/m 
Ladies Free!! 
1-800-201-TALK 

STEEL BUILDINGS: 5 Only 
2)25x30, 3)30x40 Must Move! 
Selling for Balance Owed/ Free 
Delivery! 1-800-462-7930x90. 

STOP RENTING!!
Gov't & Bank Foreclosures! 
$0 to Low Down! No Credit 
Check! Call NOW! 
1-800-728-6701.

TIMESHARE! PAYING too 
much 4 maintenance fees and 
taxes? Sell/rent your timeshare 
for cash. NO 
Commissions/Broker Fees! 
877-379-6524 
www.buyatimeshare.com

TOOL DISTRIBUTORSHIP
Breakaway from Your Job! 
Entrepreneur Ranked Top 5 
Franchise. Minimum $25,000 
Required 1-888-609-0111. 

TRUCK DRIVERS
Wanted-Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online Today over 
750 Companies! One Applica-
tion, Hundreds of Offers! 
http://hammerlanejobs.com

On the Farm
BEARDLESS WHEAT Seed 
for sale. Cleanded and sacked. 
$9.00 per bag. Call 
(432)268-3084.

HORSE QUALITY
net-wrapped coastal 4x6 
rounds. $70.00 delivered, 17 
bale minimum. (254)977-4196.    

NEW MAHINDRA Tractors are 
located at 6011 East Hwy 80, 
Midland TX, (Take Exit 144, off 
I-20, Located North Service 
Rd. of Business 20.) Full serv-
ice dealer. Hours 8am-7pm 
Monday-Friday, Saturday 
8am-12noon. Low interest 
rates and long term financing 
available. Cultivate your 
dreams. The Tractor that out 
weighs, out lifts and out per-
forms the competition. 
www.beenetractors.com

Pets
AKC REGISTERED Golden 
Retriever puppies. $300. 
Ready before Christmas. First 
shots.  Call (432)267-7884.

FREE TO good home. Brendal, 
Dachshund mix. Had shots. 
House trained. Please call 
432-935-1906.

Real Estate for Rent

$280/MO! BUY a 3 bed, 2 
bath! 5% dn, 20 yrs, 8% apr! 
For listings 800-544-6258 x 
F086.
1734 PURDUE 3 Bdr, 2 bath, 
CH/A, Tile floors, Large 
Kitchen and living area. 
$770.00 month, $595.00 de-
posit. Call 432-816-1330 after 
4:00 p.m.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom  Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance, 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, fur-
nished. Washer/ dryer connec-
tions.  (432)263-3461 -Tom.

611 RIDGELEA- 3 Bdr, 1 bath, 
carport, CH/A, pergo floors. 
$560. Month, $395. deposit. 
Call 432-816-1330 after 4:00 
p.m.

DOWNTOWN 1 bedroom, Spa-
cious Duplex. Ceiling fan, Cen-
tral Heat. From $285.00 One 
person. Non smoking premises 
or pets. Credit report qualifica-
tion. McDonald/Broker 
432-270-0707.

FURNISHED APT. extended 
stay hotel. Weekly $245.00 
plus tax, monthly $700.00 and 
up. Microwave and fridge. Call 
1-800-677-8175.

NICE BRICK Office Building at 
2000 South Birdwell Lane, 
3300 sq. feet, with 11 Offices 
and ample parking. $1500 Per 
month. Please Contact Lucy 
432-263-5000.

OFFICE SPACE- 4 Rooms 
Very nice. High Traffic. Plenty 
head-in parking. 307 Union 
Street. Call Mr. Bill Chrane 
(432)213-0426.

RUSTIC RANCH style split 
level, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, plus 
detached workshop/garage, 
city acreage w/view. $475., 
Non smoke or pets. Grounds 
maintenance, excellent credit 
history required. McDonald 
Broker 432-270-0707.

THE OFFICE Building, 710 
Gregg Street, for lease, excel-
lent space for a medical doctor 
or lab available, also have indi-
vidual offices starting @ $250. 
per month with bills paid. Call 
(432)770-5656 or 
(432)517-0038. Broker/ Owner.

Real Estate for Sale
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty. 
Call Maria (432)263-3461.

2810 CORONADO Ave. 2700 
sq feet, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 living 
areas, fireplace, dishwasher, 
sprinkler system. $150K. Call 
432-816-4029 or 816-5397.

32 CITY Lots for Sale By 
Owner. $750.00 Cash or 
$1,000.00 with $100.00 Down. 
Payments $100.00 per month. 
Call (432)689-2429.

4059 VICKY. Completely re-
modeled, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
fireplace, 2 car garage. Granite 
countertop & new appliances, 
new tile & carpet. Call 
(432)263-0786, (432)935-3726.

6-1/2 ACRES CISD, with water 
well, duplex rentals. Call 
432-517-0642 for more info.

BEAUTIFUL- CUSTOM Built 
2002 home on 9 acres. 4/5 
Bdrm, 3.5 bath, inground pool, 
1200 sq. ft. Storage/shed, 
horse stalls. Price Reduced. 
Call 361-492-0270.

DISNEY AREA Stay 7 Days 6 
Nights 2 adult Disney tickets. 
Paid $750.00 will sell for 
$249.00 Good for one year 
(915)233-2017.  

FORECLOSURE 3 bd, 2 ba 
Only $35,300!  Must see! For 
listings 800-544-6258 ext. 
F906.

OWNER WILL finance 508 
State. EZ Terms. Low Down. 
Low monthly. Contact 
512-573-3556.

ONE BEDROOM, one bath, 
with garage and carport. 
Fenced backyard. Owner will fi-
nance with $1,900 down, $290. 
month. Call (512)321-3333. 
(512)940-5200, (432)631-8100.

Real Estate for Sale
OWNER FINANCE
TOUGH CREDIT OK
ONLY 2% DOWN
3726 Adams, 3 bed, 1 1/2 bath, 
CH/A. $53,900. Recorded info. 
432-687-2696.

OWNER FINANCE, $5000 
down. 1901 Morrison. Call 
(432) 264-9907.

OWNER FINANCED Houses 
for Sale. 1413 Sycamore and 
508 State. Easy Terms. Call 
Reagan at 432-634-6818.

Services Offered
NO DSL? No Cable? No Prob-
lem!  Get Hughes Net satellite 
technology to bring high-speed 
always-on Internet to places 
DSL and Cable can’t reach. 
$100 Rebate! 888-813-7402.

Vehicles
2003 YAMAHA, V-Star Classic
650, mileage 9,500 miles, cus-

tom paint job, custom handle-
bars, 2-in drag pipes, 
hyper-charger. $5995. or best 
offer. Call (432)599-0351

New Appliances &
Fixtures

Dish Network w/300+

Channels Incl 34 Latino

Hi-speed Wireless
Internet

Picnic/BBQ Area

New Laundry & Vending

3304 W. Hwy. 80
(432) 714-4840

South Plains Apts
Effiicciienccy,  1  &  2  Bdrmss

27
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$299 MOVE IN SPECIAL

538 Westover                                     263-1252     
Housing Assistance Accepted

BARCELONA APARTMENTS
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BY HOLIDAY MATHIS
As Mercury and the sun

join in Sagittarius,
friendly optimism colors
our actions
and speech.
We share
our thoughts
liberally —
with friends
and
strangers
alike — and
learn oodles.
Everyone
becomes a
teacher with
something
interesting and unusual
to share. All along, Venus
and Uranus do their part
to make those attractions
instantaneous. 

ARIES (March 21-April
19). You want more
compensation for the
work you put out. It’s
hard to ask for the dollar
amount you have in your
mind. The awkward
dance ensues. Tonight:
Take this to heart —
you’ve earned the right to
have some fun. 

TAURUS (April 20-May
20). You’re a master of
your time and of the
effort you put into things
— thus you are a master
of your destiny. Being in
control is a great
pleasure. Teach others
what you learn.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21). The person who
causes you to be
spontaneous and lively is
a dear friend indeed. So
instead of being surprised
or annoyed, be touched
and emotionally moved
by the experience you
have today. 

CANCER (June 22-July
22). Grab the opportunity

that arises this morning
— later, you’ll figure out
what to do with it.
Tonight, a difficult loved
one is definitely
improving — or at least
communicating better. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
There is a strange
phenomenon at work in
your life. Prosperity and
humor are inextricably
linked. Every time you
laugh, you make money
from some indirect
source.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22). The one who listens
attentively to your
musings is a gem — a
rare diamond. Do not
take this person for
granted. In fact, consider
keeping him or her
forever.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
You may be feeling rather
paranoid about
something you said in
confidence. What are the
consequences if this
secret gets out? Think it
through, and then let it
go. Dwelling on the
possibility gives it power.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). It’s all well and good
to follow the exact rules.
But it’s personality that
counts in the end. The
charm you employ while
delivering a message is
more important than the
message itself.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21). You are capable
of great endurance. That
doesn’t mean you should
submit yourself to it.
Tonight, your way of
doing a fine job makes
the world a better place.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19). Humility earns
you a place in the hearts

of loved ones. Continue
on this path — not
because it makes you
likeable but because
being free of ego is true
liberation.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18). You’re given
precise orders. You may
not agree with them, but
think it over before you
decide how to proceed.
Detach yourself — play it
like a game. Tonight, go
first class. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). The means are as
important as the end.
How you approach your
work will ultimately
affect your pay in ways
that aren’t logical in the
least. Money is an
emotional commodity
these days.

ASTROLOGICAL
QUESTIONS: “My birth
date is Aug. 3, 1983, and I
had a boyfriend born
Sept. 17, 1982. I say “had”
because he fooled me by
saying he was commited
to me when he was
already committed to
someone else — for three
years. We can’t seem to
let go of each other. What
should I do?”

You didn’t mention
whether he’s
acknowledged his
deception, asked for
forgiveness, broken off
the old relationship or
talked about changing his
ways. If he hasn’t done
any of these, he has a
serious problem with
infidelity. Is he a chronic
cheater? With his sun
square Neptune, he gilds
the truth with his own
version and ends up
getting caught in his own
web. The behavior of

betrayal is complex: This
guy could have the best
of intentions but end up
in a situation where his
emotions overwhelm
logic. If he’s compulsive,
he’ll make promises to
never do it again but be
unable to stop. If you
know this and you’re still
with him, look at
yourself. The proverb
goes, “Fool me once,
shame on you — fool me
twice, shame on me.”
You’re in charge of your
emotional health, and
unless you’re deeply
committed to this guy,
take a walk. If you are,
insist that things change.

CELEBRITY PROFILES:
You could call Jane
Fonda a lifelong
enthusiast, and you’d be
right. Just about any
activity a Sagittarian
undertakes is done
unquestioningly on
principle, no matter how
unpopular the opinion or
the personal cost. With
Mars in Aquarius, her
ideals both isolate her
from her peers and create
new friendships formed
on like beliefs (Jupiter in
Aquarius).

Holiday Mathis is the
author of “Rock Your
Stars.” To write to her,
please go to
www.creators.com and
click on “Write the
Author” on the Holiday
Mathis page, or send her
a postcard in the mail. To
find out more about
Holiday Mathis and read
her past columns, visit the
Creators Syndicate Web
page at www.creators
.com.
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I wouldn’t. After all, if it
were up to him, there
would be no baby. On the
other hand, he made a lot
of promises and then just
walked out. What do you
think? — Mama To Be

Dear Mama: The two of
you created this baby
together, and even if
Jason doesn’t want it, he
is still a father and needs
to be responsible for his
child. If he prefers not to
have a relationship, he
should still contribute
financially. We hope
Jason will step up and do
the right thing so you
don’t have to drag him to
court for child support,
but don’t be afraid to
demand what is in your
child’s best interest.

Dear Annie: I have a
question on today’s
proper etiquette. I was
recently invited to a
birthday party. On the
invitation, guests were
requested to bring a dish
and also contribute
financially to a money
pot for the birthday gal.

It seemed a bit
presumptuous, but I
attended anyway.

Now we have been
invited to a wedding, and
the invitation (engraved,
no less) mentions that a
reception will follow, but
also requests that we
bring a dish.

Somehow, this does not
feel proper. If the couple
doesn’t have the money
to throw a big
celebration, shouldn’t
they host what they can
afford? — Need Input

Dear Need Input: Yes. It
is inappropriate for
bridal couples to issue
invitations and expect
the guests to bring their
own meals or pay for the
privilege of attending. It
is not the friends and
family who are throwing
the party. Those who are
paying get to determine
the menu and venue,
along with all the other
details. If the couple can
afford a fancy, elegant
bash, wonderful. If not,
coffee and dessert in the
living room is also
lovely. Guests should not
be asked to supply
anything but their
company, although gifts
(of their own choosing)
are appropriate. One of
these days, the “paying
guests” might decide to
move the reception to a
bowling alley.

Dear Annie: Once
again, you have printed a
letter from a man
complaining about his
wife’s lack of sexual
interest and suggested
counseling.

Before rushing off into
therapy, women should
look into the most
common physical reasons
behind low libido. The
first question one should
ask is whether her
history includes any of
the following:
hysterectomy,
ovariectomy, C-section,
tubal ligation, ovarian
cyst, endometriosis,
fibroids, ectopic
pregnancy or any other
surgical procedure or
condition that involves
the ovaries.

Sexual desire is
chemistry, and the
chemicals necessary to
complete the circuit of
desire come from the
gonads. In men, the
gonads are testicles. In
women they are ovaries.
Any woman who is
experiencing low sexual
desire should see an
endocrinologist for a
thorough check of her
endocrine system. Proper
hormonal balance could
make a world of
difference in her sex life.
— Women’s Health
Advocate

Dear Advocate: Thank
you for the excellent
recommendation. We
have often said that a
lack of libido can have
physical causes, but the
first step is getting the
person to accept how
important a fulfilling sex
life is for the marriage —
and along with a trip to
the doctor, it sometimes
requires counseling.

Annie’s Mailbox is
written by Kathy Mitchell
and Marcy Sugar,
longtime editors of the
Ann Landers column.
Please e-mail your
questions to
anniesmailbox@comcast.
net, or write to: Annie’s
Mailbox, P.O. Box 118190,
Chicago, IL 60611. To find
out more about Annie’s
Mailbox, and read
features by other Creators
Syndicate writers and
cartoonists, visit the
Creators Syndicate Web
page at www.creators
.com.
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Dear Annie: I’m 25, and
my boyfriend, “Jason,”
and I got pregnant
despite using birth
control. Jason was very
happy about it, but when
I was three months
along, his family
convinced him he is not
ready to have a baby and
he asked me to have an
abortion. I said I
wouldn’t and told him he
was free to walk away if
he chose. We never
fought, and he said he
still loves me but doesn’t
want a child. Jason left,
and I haven’t heard from
him in over a month.

My family and friends
are as surprised as I am
and say I should ask him
for child support. But,
Annie, I already told him

HHOLIDAYOLIDAY
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Ever wonder
what’s going on around town? 

The
Big Spring Herald

provides local
news and 

information for 
the

surrounding
communities.
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When you see a food
labeled “zero trans fat,”
can you automatically
assume it’s a better
choice? Not so fast. As
food manufacturers rush
to remove trans fat-laden
products
from gro-
cery
shelves,
many com-
panies are
substituting
equally
unhealthy
ingredients
to retain
the same
flavor and
texture of
the original
products.

Americans consume the
majority of their trans fat
from partially hydro-
genated vegetable oils in
the form of commercial
baked goods and snack
foods, French fries and
other deep-fried foods,
and stick margarines and
shortening. Without
question, trans fat from
hydrogenated vegetable
oil is unhealthy. The
hydrogenation process,
which hardens the liquid
oil to a spreadable consis-
tency, prevents the fat
from becoming rancid
too quickly and extends
its shelf life. However, it
also changes the chemi-
cal structure of the fat to
one that raises “bad”
LDL cholesterol and
reduces “good” HDL cho-
lesterol. Some research
suggests it may increase
blood markers of inflam-

mation as well, potential-
ly raising your risk of
developing cancer.

Public health concerns
about the negative effects
of trans fat have become
so robust that the Food
and Drug Administration
(FDA) now requires that
the trans fat content of
foods be listed on the
Nutrition Facts panel. In
response, many compa-
nies have reformulated
their products resulting
in an army of “trans fat
free” offerings that now
fill the aisles at grocery
stores across the country.

But are these foods
truly free of all trans fat?
In fact, no. According to
FDA labeling regulations,
as long as one standard
serving of a food con-
tains less than 0.5 grams
(g) of trans fat, a food
manufacturer can market
the amount as zero.
However, that means that
although a serving of
three cookies with 0.4 g
of trans fat can legally
declare itself free of trans
fat, if you eat nine cook-
ies, you would get 1.2 g
of trans fat where you
were expecting none.
While this might not
sound like much, consid-

er these figures in rela-
tion to recommendations
that we limit trans fat to
less than one percent of
total calories (2 g daily
for a 2000 calorie diet).

In general, food manu-
facturers employ three
basic techniques to
retain the taste, texture
and shelf-life of reformu-
lated trans fat free foods.
One option is to use trop-
ical oils, like palm and
coconut, as a substitute.
But although these oils
do not include trans fat,
they do contain lots of
saturated fat, which has
a similar effect raising
LDL cholesterol levels.

Manufacturers also uti-
lize interesterified oils as
a trans fat replacement.
These customized blends
combine a highly saturat-
ed fat and a liquid oil to
create a product that
looks and acts very much
like trans fat.
Unfortunately, some of
the trans fat free mar-
garines, pastries, cookies
and other products made
from interesterified oils
actually contain substan-
tially higher levels of sat-
urated fat than the origi-
nal trans fat version. In
the end, rather than mak-

ing a healthier product,
many food manufacturers
are asking consumers to
choose the lesser of two
evils.

Finally, plant breeding
(or genetic engineering)
can produce vegetable
oils that are naturally
more stable and thus
require less hydrogena-
tion. While the genetical-
ly modified oils born
from this process can be
more healthful than the
original, this is not
always the case. For
example, breeding plants
to reduce the polyunsatu-
rated fat in canola oil
removes some healthful
omega-3 fat that is one of
the nutritional bonuses
of using the oil to begin
with.

For now, don’t automat-
ically assume that any-
thing labeled “no trans
fat” must be healthy.
Check the label for both
trans fat and saturated
fat content. Remember,
too, that being “trans fat
free” does not change the

sugar and calorie load of
many processed foods.

AICR’s Nutrition
Hotline is a free service
that allows you to ask a
registered dietitian ques-

tions about diet, nutrition
and cancer. Access it
online at
www.aicr.org/hotline or
by phone (1-800-843-8114) 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. ET
Monday-Friday.
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Big Spring Community Federal
Credit Union

Invites everyone to share the season at our
Christmas Open House

Wednesday, Dec. 19th
11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Homemade soup, sandwiches,
and lots of goodies will be served.

503 E. FM 700 

9303

Slaton Insurance Agency

FARMERS®

Vicki Slaton

AFFINITY DISCOUNT ON AUTO INS.
For Educators, Engineers, Firefighters,

Law Enforcement Officers,
Physicians and Scientists

205 W. 15th               (432) 267-2398
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CCOLLINSOLLINS

MS, RD, CDNMS, RD, CDN

Does ‘zero trans fat’ mean it’s healthy?

Oranges and orange juice are
as commonplace today as
peanut butter and hamburgers.
But for well into the 20th
Century, many Americans con-
sidered them a luxury.
Originally brought from India
and China to Europe and then
to California and Florida, citrus
fruits represented wealth and
opulence. At this time of year,
as we exchange gifts, consider
the historic significance of
offering your friends and loved
ones oranges.

The way our food simply
shows up at our grocery stores
today, we’ve lost any sense of
connection to the foods that we
eat. So perhaps a brief agricul-
ture lesson is in order. Orange
trees present both ripe fruit and
blossoms for the next crop at
the same time. Fruit from one
season is sometimes left on
orange trees until the next har-
vest; called regreened oranges,
these are the sweetest ones of
all.

Every part of an orange offers
its own pleasures. The bright
orange skin, also known as the
zest, is full of aromatic oils that
smell so good they are frequent-
ly used in perfumes. The white,
spongy part, or pith, which we
avoid eating, includes
flavonoids that offer antioxi-
dant protection. Inside, an
orange’s juicy flesh is delicious-
ly sweet and rich in vitamins
and minerals. In particular,
oranges provide an excellent
source of vitamin C as well as
fiber. While eating the whole

fruit offers the most health ben-
efits, when you do want juice,
squeezing it yourself is your
best bet.

Returning oranges to the holi-
day treat they once were, I mar-
inate sliced oranges with spices
then whirl some of the mari-
nade with apricot fruit spread,
creating a jewel of a sauce. For
an elegant finishing touch, I top
the oranges with candied zest.
Serve this elegant dish alone or
alongside frozen yogurt or
angel food cake.

Spiced Oranges
5 medium navel oranges
3/4 cup sugar, divided
3 cups cold water
4-inch cinnamon stick
2 whole cloves
1/2 star anise (or 1/4 tsp. anise

extract)
1/2 cup apricot fruit spread

Using a vegetable peeler,
remove 4 strips of zest, each 1-
inch by 3-inches, from one of
the oranges and set aside.

Cut each of the remaining
four oranges horizontally into 4
or 5 round slices (skin not
removed). Place the sliced fruit
in a wide bowl or container,
cover, and set aside.

For the syrup, place 1/2 cup of
the sugar in a medium
saucepan. Add the cold water,
cinnamon, cloves, star anise,
and reserved strips orange zest,
and set the pot over medium-
high heat. Boil the liquid until
it is reduced to 2 cups. Set it
aside to cool for 20 minutes.
Remove and reserve the orange

zest, and discard the spices.
Pour the syrup over the sliced
oranges. Cover and refrigerate
for 24 hours.

Meanwhile, place the remain-
ing 1/4 cup sugar in a heavy
saucepan. Pour in 1/2 cup water
and add the orange zest. Place
the pot over medium-high heat.
When the liquid boils, reduce
the heat and simmer gently for
10 minutes, or until the zest
looks translucent and shiny.
Using a fork, remove it and
place on a wire rack to dry, 8 to

24 hours. With a sharp knife,
cut the candied zest crosswise
into thin strips.

Just before serving, strain off
1/2 cup of the liquid from the
oranges and place in a mini-
food processor or blender. Add
the apricot fruit spread and
whirl just until blended; if
using a blender, use low speed
so mixture does not froth.
Divide the sauce among 4 wide,
shallow dessert bowls. Add the
oranges, arranging them on top
of the sauce. Sprinkle on the

candied zest, and serve.
Makes 4 servings.
Per serving: 260 calories, 0 g

total fat (0 g saturated fat), 70 g
carbohydrate, 2 g protein, 3 g
dietary fiber, 15 mg sodium.

Something Different is written
by Dana Jacobi, author of “12
Best Foods Cookbook” and con-
tributor to AICR’s :New
American Plate Cookbook:
Recipes for a Healthy Weight
and a Healthy Life.”

Try some simply elegant spiced oranges
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By SARA CALDERON
San Antonio Express-News

POTEET — One cow’s
excrement is one man’s
fine writing instrument.

At least it is for John
Lopez, 42, who began
making his South Texas
Cow Patty Pens six years
ago with local, natural
materials.

He perfected the process
through trial and error.
The end result: flecks of
brown suspended in a
clear plastic, looking
almost like wood from a
distance.

“I take my pen kits and
feed ‘em to the cows and
then go out in the pasture
and pick ‘em up,” Lopez
joked, stroking his mus-
tache from behind the
desk at JS Shop, his lawn-
mower repair business in

downtown Poteet.
Cow patties may be

Lopez’s current specialty,
but when he began the
craft in 2000 he used
wood, bone, deer antler
and other materials to
encase mail-ordered ball-
points.

“I was bored, poor,” he
said. “I had bought some
tools” and decided to give 

See PENS, Page 9A
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State reviews comments on pros
and cons of digital billboards

AUSTIN (AP) — The billboard indus-
try is squarely behind a proposal to
allow digital billboards on Texas high-
ways, while many members of the gen-
eral public oppose the idea, according to
comments submitted to the Texas
Department of Transportation.

The state received more than 750 com-
ments during a three-month period end-
ing earlier this month. The Texas
Transportation Commission has set a
February meeting to consider the pro-
posal, which would give cities authority
over whether to allow the electronic,
changeable billboards in their jurisdic-
tions.

Of the 482 members of the public who
sent letters to the transportation depart-
ment, 386 of them were against digital
billboards. All but one of the 241 com-
ments from billboard-industry interests
voiced support for the signs.

Presidential hopeful Paul raises
$6 million in 24-hour effort

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — Republican
presidential hopeful Ron Paul’s support-
ers raised more than $6 million Sunday
to boost the 10-term Texas congress-
man’s campaign for the White House.

Called a “Money Bomb,” the goal was
to raise as much money as possible on
the Internet in one day. The campaign’s
previous fundraiser brought in $4.2 mil-
lion.

At midnight EST, donations were over
$6 million, according to the campaign
Web site. Those donations are processed
credit card receipts, said Paul campaign
spokesman Jesse Benton. Benton said
the median donation is about $50 in the
fundraiser, which was the idea of Paul
supporters who are not officially con-
nected to the campaign.

Trevor Lyman, a Paul supporter who
is traveling the country following the
Ron Paul blimp, said the date of the
fundraiser coincides with the 234th
anniversary of the Boston Tea Party.

East Texas soldier killed in Iraq
during second tour was only child

TYLER (AP) — A 24-year-old soldier
from the East Texas town of Troup has
died in combat during his second tour
in Iraq, his family and the military
said.

Sgt. Samuel E. Kelsey died Thursday
in Tunnis, Iraq, from wounds he suf-
fered in an explosion, the U.S.
Department of Defense said in a release.

Denina Kelsey said her son had run to
help a fellow soldier whose legs were
injured in an explosion. The second
improvised explosive device went off
while Kelsey was trying to help the sol-
dier.

“He felt strongly about wanting his
men, every one of them, to come home,”
Denina Kelsey said. “He was saving
somebody else’s life, and my child lost
his life.”

Denina Kelsey said she was devastat-
ed by the loss of her only child.

Newspaper says nonprofits
are seldom investigated

FORT WORTH (AP) — While the
Texas Attorney General’s Office has a
reputation for aggressive oversight of
nonprofits, a newspaper reports that
nonprofits here are unlikely to get
investigated unless someone else brings
a problem to the office’s attention.

The Fort Worth Star-Telegram report-
ed that so far this year, only four out of
60,000 Texas nonprofits have been
investigated by the Charitable Trusts
Section of the attorney general’s office.

The office says that over a 33-month
stretch that ended in October it began
23 investigations, many because of com-

plaints and news reports.
When the office does open a case, it

take months to complete and involve
thousands of documents. Most of the
work is done by six attorneys and two
investigators in the Charitable Trusts
Section.

For more than a decade, the staffing
has been about the same. In that time,
there’s been a 59 percent increase in the
number of Texas charities that file
financial information with the Internal
Revenue Service, according to the
Texas Association of Nonprofit
Organizations.

Police kill Mercedes man
who fatally stabbed his wife

MERCEDES (AP) — A police officer
shot and killed a man who wouldn’t
drop the knife that he had used to fatal-
ly stab his wife, police said.

The man was shot at the family’s
home early Sunday after police respond-
ed to a call from the couple’s teenage
daughter. Officers found the man stand-
ing over his wife’s body.

“Officers ordered the man more than
once to drop the weapon,” Mercedes
police Chief Olga Maldonado said.
“When he turned toward the officers
(with the knife), he was shot one time.”

Maldonado declined to name the vic-
tims, pending notification of their rela-
tives. The man and woman both died at
area hospitals.

Maldonado also declined to identify
the officer who fired the fatal shot or
confirm whether he was placed on
administrative leave.

Roy Herrera Jr., whose father rented
the home to the couple, said he was con-
cerned about the teenage girl.

“I just feel really bad for her,” Herrera
said. “It’s about to be Christmas and
now both of her parents are dead.”

Officials: Night cop was no fake,
but still suspended from his job

LEAGUE CITY (AP) — A bailiff has
resigned and state and county authori-
ties are probing his work history after
he admitted pulling over and question-
ing at least three women driving alone
at night.

Kevin Bruce Byrne, 57, of Dickinson,
held a peace officer’s license, but he
wasn’t employed with any law enforce-
ment agency within 95 miles of League
City when he made the traffic stops
there.

Byrne was a bailiff for the 12th
District Court in Walker County, said
Capt. James Schwab of the county’s
marshal service. The seat of Walker
County is Huntsville, about 95 miles
north of League City.

Byrne was suspended on Tuesday and
the marshal service launched an inter-
nal investigation, Schwab said. On
Friday, Byrne resigned.

“He wasn’t doing anything illegal, but
he was doing something we didn’t like,”
Schwab said.

Attempts by The Associated Press to
reach Byrne for comment on Sunday
were unsuccessful.

League City police Sgt. Dan Krieger
said Byrne had been on medical leave
since October.

The Texas Commission on Law
Enforcement Officer Standards and
Education, the board that awards peace
officers’ licenses, is doing an audit on
Byrne’s work history, Krieger said.

Police interviewed Byrne, who admit-
ted to pulling at least three women over
in League City, Krieger said.

Krieger said there was nothing “sexu-
al or provocative” about the incidents.

“He was taking the power vested in
him a little too far,” Krieger said. “It
raised my eyebrows.”

One woman told police Monday that a
man driving a black Dodge truck pulled
her over and acted as if he were a police
officer. She said he was not in a uni-
form, but was wearing a T-shirt with

the word “police” printed on it and
camouflage pants. He also had a police
badge, she said.

Galveston County District Attorney
Kurt Sistrunk said no charges were
filed because the report was based on a
peace officer making traffic stops. But
he said he requested copies of League
City police reports.

“We are still going to look at it again
once both agencies have ended their
investigations,” Sistrunk said. “His
actions demand a thorough review.”

University of Texas professor
buys archaeological dig site

AUSTIN (AP) — After trying to raise
the money to buy an archaeological dig
site north of Austin, a University of
Texas professor cashed out his personal
savings to purchase the land and then
donated it to the Archaeological
Conservancy.

The 33-acre Gault site in
Southwestern Bell County was one of
the major areas of activity for the
Clovis people in North America and
contains relics that are as many as
13,500 years old, said Michael Collins,
associate researcher at the Texas
Archeological Research Laboratory at
UT’s J.J. Pickle Research Campus.

The Clovis — nomadic mammoth
hunters who traveled from Siberia to
Alaska across the Bering Strait — are
thought to be the first people to enter
the Americas.

Collins, who declined to specify how
much he paid, said the conservancy will
manage the site and preserve it for
future research as new technologies
allow for new archaeological theories
and breakthroughs.

“It’s a good idea to have important
sites preserved to take advantage of
those new techniques,” he said. “This is
the best place to place this property for
its long-term conservation.”

The conservancy, a New Mexico-based
nonprofit group, has 380 archaeological
preserves in the United States, includ-
ing 15 in Texas.

Jim Walker, vice president and
Southwest regional director for the con-
servancy, said the site provides useful
insight on Paleo-Indian, or original
Native American, culture.

Walker said a conservancy committee
will regulate what work researchers
will be able to do at the Gault site.

Since the early 20th century, UT
archaeology professors have been visit-
ing the site off and on. But with local
residents digging for artifacts to collect
or sell, UT researchers thought the land
had been stripped of any archaeological
value.

Researchers though returned in the

early 1990s after a local resident uncov-
ered some relics that caught their atten-
tion.

Collins said the excavations that fol-
lowed turned up artifacts that challenge
major theories about the Clovis people.
For instance, he said that some finds
suggest that the Clovis people were
more domestic, building shelters and
making tools for chores.

It’s currently believed that after
migrating through Alaska, the Clovis
people followed mammoth herds
through Canada, the United States and
into South America over about 500
years.

“They were not nearly as nomadic as
they would had to have been if they
were hunting a single species,” he said.

In 2002, Collins said, the team uncov-
ered artifacts that predate the Clovis.

“This one site could tell us more about
the Clovis than we had learned and not
learned from other sites up until then,
and it also had evidence of people being
there before the Clovis,” he said. “Those
two things combined make it of extra-
ordinary scientific interest and impor-
tance.”

The UT System leased the Gault site
for university use from 1999 to 2002.
After the lease was up, Collins led an
effort to raise money to purchase the
land but was unable to meet the owner’s
asking price.

A&M creates school to train
students in nuclear power

COLLEGE STATION (AP) — Texas
A&M is launching an institute that will
train students for careers related to
nuclear power.

The Nuclear Power Institute will help
train staff needed to operate new reac-
tors and generating plants. It will also
revamp curriculum for junior high,
high school and college students who
are interested in pursuing careers in
the field, according to officials with
Texas A&M Engineering.

The institute was established in a
joint effort by the Dwight Look College
of Engineering and the Texas
Engineering Experiment Station
(TEES). The Look College is one of the
largest engineering colleges in the
nation, with nearly 9,000 students and
12 departments.

“The Texas A&M University System
is uniquely configured with the ideal
combination of education, research and
service agencies and universities to
lead this effort,” Vice Chancellor and
Dean of Engineering Kem Bennett said
in a statement released last week. “The
institute will make a significant impact
upon the work force and economy of the
state and nation.”
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This Date
In History

Today is Monday, Dec. 17,
the 351st day of 2007. There
are 14 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in
History:

On Dec. 17, 1903, Wilbur
and Orville Wright of
Dayton, Ohio, conducted the
first successful manned
powered-airplane flights,
near Kitty Hawk, N.C.,
using their experimental
craft, the Wright Flyer.

On this date:
In 1777, France recognized

American independence.
In 1807, American Quaker

poet and abolitionist John
Greenleaf Whittier was born
in Haverhill, Mass.

In 1830, South American
patriot Simon Bolivar died
in Colombia.

In 1925, Col. William
“Billy” Mitchell was con-
victed at his court-martial of
insubordination for accus-
ing senior military officials
of incompetence and crimi-
nal negligence; he was sus-
pended from active duty.

In 1939, the German pock-
et battleship Adm. Graf Spee
was scuttled by its crew,
ending the World War II
Battle of the River Plate off
Uruguay.

In 1944, the U.S. Army
announced it was ending its
policy of excluding
Japanese-Americans from
the West Coast.

In 1957, the United States
successfully test-fired the
Atlas intercontinental ballis-
tic missile for the first time.

In 1975, Lynette Fromme
was sentenced in
Sacramento, Calif., to life in
prison for her attempt on
the life of President Ford.

In 1981, members of the
Red Brigades kidnapped

Brig. Gen. James L. Dozier,
the highest-ranking U.S.
Army official in southern
Europe, from his home in
Verona, Italy. (Dozier was
rescued 42 days later.)

In 1986, Eugene Hasenfus,
the American convicted by
Nicaragua for his part in
running guns to the
Contras, was pardoned, then
released.

Today’s Birthdays:
Newspaper columnist
William Safire is 78. 

® 2007 The Associated Press.
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By ANGELA K. BROWN
Associated Press Writer

FORT WORTH —
Sometime this week, bull-
dozers are expected to
tear down a section of the
Oak Hollow apartments,
ridding this city of a
neighborhood eyesore.

But some living near
the run-down complex, as
well as environmentalists
and hazardous materials
experts, say they fear it
could be replaced with
something much worse —
tiny, cancer-causing
asbestos fibers in the air.

At issue is the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency’s largely untested
method to demolish the
apartment’s office build-
ing and remove the
asbestos-laden rubble.
The EPA hopes this less
expensive process will
soon be approved for use
nationwide, helping other
cities plagued with dilapi-
dated structures.

Similar to a method the
EPA deemed unsafe just
three years ago, it will be
the first time tried in a
densely populated resi-
dential area and will test
what the agency claims is
a new, improved — and
now safe — process.

But some wonder if they
are being used as guinea
pigs.

Shawn Smith, who lives
in a complex across the
street from Oak Hollow, is
worried about the possi-
ble health effects on his
children, ages 8 and 9. He
doubts the method would
have been tried in a high-
er-income neighborhood.

“I’m concerned about it,
but they’re going to do
what they’re going to do,”
Smith said. “It makes me
frustrated because they
won’t use the money to
get the apartments fixed
and improve this area.”

The dispute is reminis-
cent of one in 2004, when
Fort Worth planned to
tear down a dilapidated
motel using a new, cheap-
er method: spraying it
with water before and
during demolition instead
of removing asbestos.
Residents and health offi-
cials feared harmful
fibers could go airborne,
and the Cowtown Inn was
eventually was razed the
traditional way, after
crews sealed it in plastic
and hauled out the
asbestos by hand.

Since then, the EPA
claims to have improved
the so-called “wet”
method. Before and dur-
ing demolition, workers
douse the building with a
foam similar to what fire-
fighters use.

“The (foam) adheres to
the structure,” said Brian
Boerner, the city’s direc-
tor of environmental
management, adding that
with constant spraying,
“it never has the opportu-
nity to dry out.”

Other measures include
removing 3-6 inches of
dirt beneath the building
after the debris is taken to
a special landfill, and fil-
tering the runoff before it
is recirculated into the
local water system. In
some cases, depending on
what is inside the struc-
ture, crews remove

asbestos-laden materials
before applying the foam.

In two previous tests at
empty military buildings
at Fort Chaffee in
Arkansas, results were
promising and indicated
that the new method was
as safe as the traditional
way, said Adele Cardenas
Malott, a program manag-
er in the EPA’s Dallas
regional office.

“If we thought safety
was an issue for us, we
wouldn’t do it,” Malott
said.

A panel of industry
experts who recently
reviewed the EPA’s 2006

study comparing both
asbestos-removal methods
had concerns, however.
While test results were
good, the experts said the
agency appeared biased
toward the new procedure
by misstating costs and
levels of airborne
asbestos.

The panel questioned
the EPA’s conclusion that
airborne asbestos levels
were insignificant, saying
the agency did not assess
health risks at the test
sites. The experts said
that could indicate “a
research bias or hidden
agenda.”

The panel suggested
inserting a sentence in
the EPA’s report saying
the agency does not
endorse the new method.

Panelist Tom
Laubenthal, technical
chief of The
Environmental Institute
in Marietta, Ga., said he
felt the test results were
inconclusive. He also is
concerned that if the
method is approved, con-
struction crews would not
use the same stringent
monitoring and guide-
lines used by the EPA.

“It could open the barn
door for all kinds of non-
compliance issues,”
Laubenthal said.

EPA and city officials
dispute claims they tar-
geted a low-income neigh-
borhood for the test. In
fact, the area around Oak
Hollow includes single-
family homes and a coun-
try club in addition to
many apartment complex-
es, Boerner said.

The Fort Worth apart-

ment was chosen as the
EPA’s third and final test
of the method because the
Oak Hollow building is
small and met other crite-
ria, Malott said.

After the EPA met with
neighborhood groups and
held a public meeting,
some were so supportive
that they asked why the
alternative method could
not be used on the entire
complex, Malott said. The
city will raze the other
buildings using the tradi-
tional method, she said.

Scott L. Frost, a Dallas
attorney working with
the Washington, D.C.-
based law firm Public
Justice, said EPA and city
officials did not properly
notify residents because
they feared opposition
similar to that which
erupted in 2004. Even
though the area is largely
Hispanic, he said notices
distributed prior to last
month’s public meeting
were available only in
English.
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handmade pens a try. But
after hawking them at
craft shows and county
fairs, he realized his
wares looked like every-
one else’s.

So he started looking for
a way to distinguish his
work. Exotic materials
were hard to find in
Poteet, but he came
across the solution in his
own backyard.

“There’s not much
money in this area, so I
need to make things with
the finances (I have) and I
need the materials the
same way,” he said.

His original brand
name for the pens includ-
ed a vulgar barnyard
term, but it offended cus-
tomers and other vendors
at craft shows, so he
retreated to the safer
“South Texas Cow Patty
Pen.”

Listening to Lopez
describe how he arrived
at his production method
is like listening to a sci-
entist describe a break-
through discovery. The
cow patties can’t be too
dry but they can’t be too
fresh, either. Also impor-
tant is the type of feed the
cattle in question are eat-
ing.

Eligible patties must be
made from pure coastal
grass, never grain, Lopez
said adamantly, gesturing
with both hands other-
wise the patty “won’t be
natural.”

Once selected and har-
vested, the winners are
ground into a powder,
placed in a tray and
mixed with a plastic
resin. After four days, he
can cut the hardened
plastic into small blocks
for further custom
milling. He said it’s the

hardest substance he has
ever cut because of sand
ingested by the cows
along with the grass.

The blocks are spun on
a wood lathe at 3,900 rev-
olutions per minute,
worked into a cylinder,
assembled with parts
bought from a catalog and
polished. The process
yields 10 to 15 pens and
takes six to eight hours,
Lopez said.

The finished product
goes for $45.

“It’s not an easy-made
pen,” Lopez said.

A jack-of-all-trades,
Lopez has made every-
thing from patio furni-
ture to metal coat racks
and even earrings, but
only pens, darts, knife
handles and letter open-
ers from cow patties.

Lopez’s pens have
become fairly well known
around Atascosa County,
one collector of his work
said.

“Probably nowhere but
South Texas you’ll come
across that,” said a laugh-
ing David Soward, who
owns a few of Lopez’s
antler and wood ball-
points and whose sister-
in-law gave him a cow
patty pen as a gag gift.

Local demand for the
pens has spread via
humorous word of mouth,
said Soward, the Atascosa
County Sheriff’s
Department’s chief
deputy.

“It’s just a novelty
item,” he said. “I get a
kick out of it.”

Lopez has spent his life
in South Texas, loves his
home and wants his work
to reflect his natural sur-
roundings.

“That’s where I live,
and I’m not a Yankee,” he
said with pride, adding:
“I’ve been up north once.
I’ve been to Oklahoma,
and I didn’t care for it.”

Some worried over new asbestos-abatement plan
“I’m concerned about it, but they’re going to
do what they’re going to do. It makes me
frustrated because they won’t use the
money to get the apartments fixed and
improve this area.”

Shawn Smith
Complex resident
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By ANNE D’INNOCENZIO
AP Business Writer

NEW YORK — Following a lukewarm
shopping weekend, the nation’s stores
are now focusing their attention on the
final week leading to Christmas, as con-
sumers seem to be postponing more of
their buying to the last minute com-
pared to a year ago.

Just as malls and stores ushered the
official start of the holiday season with
expanded hours and generous dis-
counts, they plan to do the same in the
final stretch. Macy’s Inc. plans to pull
all-nighters at several of its stores,
including its Manhattan flagship, start-
ing Friday. Toys “R’’ Us plans to keep
its doors open until midnight every day
until Dec. 24.

Based on early reports from analysts
and malls on Sunday, sales results were
generally unimpressive this past week-
end, as shoppers were held back by a
snow storm that spread a mix of sleet,
freezing rain and snow from the Great
Lakes states to New England.
Consumers, fretting about economic
worries, were also delaying their shop-
ping even more this year, knowing
there’s a full weekend before Christmas,
when the bargains will be even better.

Meanwhile, for online retailers, which
likely finished their busiest days last
week, their fate appears to be already
sealed: holiday sales didn’t live up to
industry’s hopes as lower-income shop-
pers pulled back on spending amid a
housing slump. ComScore Inc. reported
on Sunday that online sales from Nov. 1
through Dec. 14 rose 18 percent — less
than the 26 percent growth rate seen in
the same period a year ago and the 20
percent projection for the season.

“This holiday season at this point has
been disappointing, whether they’re
brick and mortar, catalog or online,”
said C. Britt Beemer, chairman of
America’s Research Group, based in
Charleston, S.C. “Shopper are more fru-
gal and cost-conscious because they
have less money to spend.” As for
Saturday and Sunday, he said, “This
weekend was busy, but it wasn’t huge.”

Bill Martin, co-founder of
ShopperTrak RCT Corp., was more

upbeat, noting that the fate of the holi-
day season depends on the final stretch,
predicting business in the final days
will be “huge.” According to
ShopperTrak, five of the remaining days
left until Christmas account for the
biggest sales days of the season.

Shoppers at malls over the weekend
seemed to be taking their time.

“I think there’s better deals now,” said
Mike Weigel of Shoreview, Minn. He
just started holiday shopping and was
on the hunt for a plasma TV while at the
Mall of America in Bloomington, Minn.,
Friday afternoon.

“I always like to wait until the panic
rush,” said Michelle Williams of
Kingwood, Texas, who was at the
Woodlands Mall near Houston. She had
just started Friday night. “I want to get
it all done this week,” he added.

After a strong Thanksgiving weekend,
the official start of the holiday shopping
season, business has slowed even more
than normal, resulting in mixed
November results for retailers and
uneven business so far in December.
There’s been a shopping frenzy sur-
rounding such hard-to-find items as
Nintendo Co.’s Wii and UGG Australian
sheepskin boots, and anything from
Walt Disney Co.’s Hanna Montana and
“High School Musical” franchises have
been hugely popular. But, generally,
there seems to be a lack of enthusiasm
for holiday buying.

“I am trying to get almost everybody
done in one shot, type of thing, because
I am pretty busy with school and work
and stuff. So I’m basically tired,” said
Melissa Browne-Smith, who was at
Stonestown Mall in San Francisco on
Saturday night.

Plenty of retailers are getting anxious,
offering last-minute enticements to spur
sales. Toy seller FAO Schwarz added a
free standard shipping and 25 percent
discount offer on all goods ordered at
fao.com through Tuesday. Others
resorted to even more desperate means.
On Saturday, a sales clerk outside a
midtown Manhattan location of Lane
Bryant, a large-size clothing chain, was
seen blasting “40 percent discounts”
using a bull horn.

Retailers look to final holiday
shopping days to meet goals
after unimpressive weekend
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